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Chapter Highlights Total membership on December 31, 2018, was 11,759.
First accession number on January 10, 2019, was 183,076.

NAWCC members are invited to visit or join any Chapter. Your NAWCC membership card is required 
for entry into Chapter meetings. For more information, see NAWCC.org > Members > Chapters.

Chapter reports must be received by the end of the working day (5 p.m. EDT) on the following date 
to appear in the next published issue: Monday, March 11, for the May/June 2019 issue.  
Visit NAWCC.org > Publications > Mart & Highlights > Chapter Highlights for guidelines and electronic 
submission options, or mail your reports (address at left).

ARIZONA
 
112. VALLEY OF THE SUN
LOCATION: Fountain Hills Community Center, 13001 N. La 
Montana Drive, Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
WHEN: Second Saturday of each month, except November 
(first Saturday); silent auction and mart, 9 a.m.; meeting and 
program, 10:30 a.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Malcolm L. Comeaux, 
321 E. Fairmont Drive, Tempe, AZ 85282
EMAIL: comeaux@asu.edu

NOVEMBER MEETING: Twenty-six people attended the 
November meeting. Following the mart and silent auction, 
there was a brief business meeting and an election of chapter 
officers.

SHOW AND TELL: Mike Wilson displayed his vintage 
Wurlitzer jukebox advertising clock. When Mike purchased his 
clock, the neon tube surrounding the dial did not light up. Mike 
was able to get the tube repaired locally at a reasonable price 
and the clock now looks great.   
 Bob Schmitt displayed his Seth Thomas “Long Alarm” 
clock. Its name describes the alarm function that will sound for 
about 15 minutes per wind.  
 Don Couch brought in the clock that won our 2014 Ugly 
Clock Contest to give our members an idea of ugly clocks 
that competed in past years. It is a Lego Star Wars Darth Maul 
character clock with a functioning digital display and alarm.
UGLY CLOCK CONTEST: There were only three entries 
this year. Mike Roach displayed a stylized cast metal case in 
the shape of an airplane propeller with a quartz clock in its 
center. Larry Cooper entered his cast resin quartz clock in the 

Debbie Cooper describing her gilt Jennings Brothers clock at Chapter 112’s December meeting. 

Send reports to:

Chapter Highlights
NAWCC, Inc.
514 Poplar St.
Columbia, PA 17512-2130
717.684.8261, ext. 207
chaphi@nawcc.org
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shape of a 1920s jalopy that was decorated with a flowering 
rose vine around the perimeter of the auto. Dave Shields won 
the coveted prize with his animated putting golfer clock with 
crowd sound effects.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Rodolfo Carballo presented his 
program, Silver-Oxide and Alkaline Battery Technical 
Evaluation - Who is Who in the Market! What to some 
might seem a highly technical and boring subject turned out to 
be an easily understood and captivating look into the opaque 
world of battery technology. Rodolfo concentrated most of 
his talk on silver oxide watch batteries but he also touched on 
the subject of alkaline, lithium, and 9-volt batteries. He cov-
ered the construction of a battery and its chemistry as well 
as some battery terminology. Rodolfo’s initial assumption was 
that you get what you pay for. A higher-cost product will be 
a better-quality product. The results of his thorough analysis 
proved that this assumption is not always correct, at least for 
watch batteries.
DECEMBER MEETING: Thirty-two people attended the 
December meeting. Following the mart and silent auction, 
President Malcom Comeaux welcomed one new member and 
three guests. The short business meeting focused on lining 
up speakers for 2019 and planning for the Sunshine Regional 
Meeting coming up in March. After the meeting, the group 
retired to the dining room to enjoy a catered Christmas 
luncheon, which was delicious as usual, and our annual gift 
exchange. 
SHOW AND TELL: The Coopers brought in two of their 
clocks to display. Debbie described their recent Jennings 
Brothers “eBay find.” It is a top-of-the-line, high-quality clock 
that will replace a partial clock in Debbie and Larry’s collec-
tion. The clock was manufactured in Bristol, CT, and its case is 
made of gilded pot metal. Larry Cooper talked about the other 
clock, a high-quality, French bronze figural alarm in the form of 
a tallcase clock about to be wound by its keeper.  
 Dennis Sagvold showed us a sad letter that he received 
from the Herschede Clock Co. dated September 1983. It was 
sent to their network of dealers to announce a restructuring 
of the company from a manufacturer of finished clocks to a 
supplier of high-quality tubular bell movements. 
 Pat Fitzgerald displayed an old car clock that needs repair. 
It was made by the Keyless Auto Clock Co. and it has a bezel 
set and wind mechanism. He believes that it sat in a bracket 
on top of a car’s dashboard. Pat asked for any information that 
might aid him in repairing the bezel-operated functions.  

—David Shields

CALIFORNIA 
190. VENTURA & SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
LOCATION: Ventura College Cafeteria, Building B, 4667 
Telegraph Road, Ventura, CA 93003
WHEN: Third Sunday of each month, except June and De-
cember; workshop, 11 a.m.; mart, noon; meeting and program, 
1 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Ernie Jenson 
805.482.6021
EMAIL: erniejenson@roadrunner.com
WEBSITE: http://www.nawcc-ch190.com/

NOVEMBER MEETING: Thirty members attended the 
November meeting. After lunch, President Mostyn Gale 
conducted the election for our new officers and new board 
members who will begin serving in January 2019. National 
Board Member Robert Gary announced that the National 
Board elections will begin in January, and he encouraged all of 
our members to vote. Mostyn Gale then encouraged all of our 
members to bring items for sale to all of our meetings, and he 
gave an update on the health status of one of our members. 
Door prizes were drawn.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Ray Marsolek gave the program 
on lathes used in clock repair. He described the commonly 
used lathes, the jeweler’s lathe and the micro lathe. He spoke 
about head stock chucks and how they are sized; he men-
tioned that it is possible to get a Sherline chuck to work with 
other lathes. He described the uses of the four jaw chuck, 
and also stated that the bezel chuck is very useful. He clearly 
explained the advantages and disadvantages for each type of 
lathe. He brought his lathes with him and made it clear that it 
is critical that the numbers on the headstock and slide for the 
jeweler’s lathe must match to ensure things created on the 
lathe will be square (he advised that the letters on these parts 
did not need to match, just the numbers). Before answering 
questions, he cautioned the group to be wary of any parts with 
ball bearings because the ball bearings are very expensive to 
replace.
SPECIAL PRESENTATION: Following the program, 
President Mostyn Gale presented member Ernie Jenson with 
Ernie’s NAWCC Fellow Award. Chapter 190 Awards chair, 
Mike Schmidt, read the letter he submitted to the National 
Awards Committee nominating Ernie for this honor. The letter 
outlined the long list of service Ernie has provided to Chapter 
190, Chapter 133, the Greater Los Angeles Regional, the 2013 
Time for Everyone NAWCC Ward Francillon Time Sympo-
sium, the National organization, and more.
UPCOMING CLASSES: Please check our website for no-
tices of upcoming classes. —Sue Gary

Ernie Jenson was awarded his NAWCC Fellow award by 
Chapter 190 President Mostyn Gale at Chapter 71’s Septem-
ber meeting.
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CONNECTICUT 
148. CONNECTICUT
LOCATION: Edmond Town Hall, 45 Main St., Newtown, CT 
06470
WHEN: Third Saturday of January, March, May, July, September, 
and November
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Cheryl Comen, 
203.378.4323
EMAIL: ccomen4chap148@sbcglobal.net
WEBSITE: www.plads.com/nawcc148

NOVEMBER MEETING: The Chapter held its holiday 
meeting on November 17. Mart tables were sold out in 
advance. Members cheerfully navigated the old Edmond Town 
Hall gymnasium, where they found plenty of warmth, food, 
friendship, and treasure. 
 Tom Vaughn reported that the Bristol [CT] Historical 
Society has located a 19th century portrait, said to be that of 
clock maker Joseph Ives (1782–1862). The Society is trying to 
raise $500 to cover minor repairs and cleaning of the oil paint-
ing and its canvas. Donations can be made to: Bristol Historical 
Society/Joseph Ives Portrait Restoration Fund, and mailed to: 
Bristol Historical Society, P.O. Box 1393, 98 Summer St., Bristol, 
CT 06011.  
 Ten sumptuous holiday gift baskets were raffled off, in part 
to benefit the restoration of the above-mentioned portrait.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: The speaker was Mary Jane 
Dapkus, longtime contributor to the Watch & Clock Bulletin's 
Research Activities & News Column, and contributing editor of 
the American Clock & Watch Museum's Timepiece Journal. Her 
talk entitled, “Antebellum Shelf Clocks of Farmington & 
Unionville Villages, CT: Their Remarkable Makers and 
Amazing Stories” attracted an attentive audience. Based on 
20 years of research, the talk is the subject of a forthcoming 
book by co-authors Dapkus and Snowden Taylor, expected late 
this year or early in the next. 

COLORADO
21. COLORADO
LOCATION: St. Michael and All Angels’ Episcopal Church, 
1400 S. University Blvd., Denver, CO 80210
WHEN: Fourth Monday of each month, 7 p.m., except July and 
December
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Mike Korn
EMAIL: nawcc21@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://www.nawcc21.com/

NOVEMBER MEETING: The meeting was held on Novem-
ber 26. 
LIBRARIAN REPORT: Paul Wegener highlighted a book 
titled In Quest of the Clock. 
 Dick Shelton announced the workshop “Introduction to 
the Mill,” to be held January 26, 2019, at Emily Griffith. A regis-
tration form is available on the website.  
 Mike Horn reported that about 25 people participated in 
the Clock Setting Day at East High School. Many guests plus 
Chapter members were present. There was much interest 
and a lot was accomplished, as well as adjusting and oiling the 
tower movement. 
NEW OFFICERS: A special “thank you” is expressed to 
Charles Daldry for his role as President in 2018. New officers 
transition into their positions at the beginning of the New Year. 
New officers are: President, Ken Reindel; 1st Vice President, 
Carlo Borsi; 2nd Vice President, Richard Shelton; Treasurer, 
David Longenecker; and Secretaries, David Gies and Rand 
Schneider.
SHOW AND TELL:  A presentation and exhibit of a valuable 
antique was made by David Cooper. 
 Steve Forgy shared a book, VCEL’s for Cesium-Based Minia-
turized Atomic Clocks, by Ahmed Al-Samaneh and donated the 
book to the library. 
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Ken Reindel gave a presentation 
titled, “A Brief Story of Westclox.” —David Gies 

Chapter 21 field visit to East High School to adjust the clock tower Howard movement to Standard Time. 
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FLORIDA
98. CALOOSA
LOCATION: Myerlee Country Club, 1380 Myerlee Country 
Club Blvd., Fort Myers, FL 33919
WHEN: Second Saturday of each month, 9:30 a.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Nancy Barnes, 
239.560.6209 
EMAIL:
WEBSITE: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Caloo-
sa-Clock-Club/216646851752360

NOVEMBER MEETING: Eighteen members attended the 
November 10 meeting. The meeting was called to order by 
president Rick Olson and vice president Louis Kimzey. The an-
nual auction was held and a good many clocks and tools found 
new homes. Door prize was won by Don Rupp. 

—Donald Rupp

 Thanks to John Battistini for taking photos of the Novem-
ber meeting. Many thanks are also due to the tireless Chapter 
officers, Al and Cheryl Comen, and to all the dedicated vol-
unteers, presenters, and tableholders who made the meetings 
enjoyable and educational in 2018.—M.J. Dapkus

Mary Jane Dapkus giving her presentation at Chapter 148’s November meeting. Photo courtesy of John Battistini.

154. DAYTONA BEACH
LOCATION: Various
WHEN: Third Sunday in September, October, November, 
January, February, and March. Holiday Party in December. Social 
Events in April, May, June, July, and August
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Viviane Lindeolsson
EMAIL: vivlo@earthlink.com
WEBSITE: http://www.nawcc154-daytonabeach.com/

OCTOBER PROGRAM: Ken Rockwell gave a presentation 
titled, “Collecting all Things Small - Antiques, Watches, 
Coins, Precious Containers and Artifacts.” It was about 
assessing an items condition and the guidelines used in the 
evaluation. 
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: The speaker was Dave Howard 
and he gave a presentation titled, “What’s in the Name – on 
the Dial.” Dave used several clocks and the stories of a few 
clock makers to demonstrate that the names on clock dials 
sometimes have different origins from what is expected, and 
the name is not always that of the maker.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: Bill Ryan was the presenter this 
month and gave a talk titled, “The Rich History of North-
eastern Florida.” Bill led the group through a journey of 
the Colonial period of the impressive history of northeastern 
Florida.
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25Members enjoy a buffet at Chapter 24’s December meeting.

CHAPTER EVENT: Chapter 154 co-sponsored an Open 
House event with the Flagler County Historical Society. The 
celebration highlighted the Holden House's addition to the 
National Register of Historic Places on October 16, 2018. The 
celebration included tours of the Holden House Museum and 
its Annex Building; the display of historic pictures, documents, 
and artifacts; and drinks, food, and talks by local historians.

—Randy Jaye

Late 19th-century French multi-purpose powder box. Brass 
gilded construction and porcelain painting signed Fragonard. 
This was shown at Chapter 154's October meeting. Owned 
and photographed by Ken Rockwell.

GEORGIA 
 
24. ATLANTA
LOCATION: Mountain Park Aquatic Center (Activities Building), 
1063 Rockbridge Road, Stone Mountain, GA 30087
WHEN: First Sunday of even-numbered months, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Dan Butt
EMAIL: edanbutt@yahoo.com
WEBSITE: http://rgrunwell.hopto.org/NAWCC/NAWCC.htm 

DECEMBER MEETING: Chapter 24 met on December 2. 
Following a brief auction conducted by Brooks Coleman, Pres-
ident Jae Martin opened the business meeting. The October 
minutes were approved as published. Dan Butt presented the 
treasurer’s report, which was approved. Jae then announced 
the passing of Bill Milligan. 
 Before the luncheon and after a moment of silence for 
members lost in 2018, Brookes gave the devotion. Everyone 
enjoyed the annual Christmas potluck luncheon.
NEW OFFICERS: Jae Martin thanked those who have assist-
ed him for the past two years including Vice President Brooks 
Coleman, Secretary Jim Guinn, and Treasurer Dan Butt. Jae also 
thanked Randy Grunwell for all the work he has done for the 
Chapter and thanked George Waterhouse for his work at the 
Governor’s Mansion. New officers for the 2019 and 2020 term 
were introduced including President Dan Butt, Vice President 
Donald Jackson, Treasurer Charles Carrol, and Secretary Bob 
Geier. Bill Knaak is the new director. 
PUBLIC PROJECT:  Chapter 24 has been actively pre-
serving, documenting, and maintaining the timepieces in the 
Georgia Governor’s mansion in Atlanta for the past few years. 
George announced that the Christmas tree lighting at the 
Governor’s mansion would occur that night and that the man-
sion is open for tours the month of December. This is the last 
time that Sandra and outgoing Governor Nathan Deal will be 
there. Mrs. Deal has been a wonderful friend to the Chapter.

—Bob Geier

INDIANA
83. PEACE PIPE
LOCATION: St. John Township Community Center, 1515 
Lincoln Hwy., Schererville, IN 46375
WHEN: Second Monday of each month, 7 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Marion Krajewski, 
219.769.8247
EMAIL: bm177@sbcglobal.net

NOVEMBER MEETING:  Fifteen members met on Novem-
ber 12; Jerry Tiemens called the meeting to order. There was a 
brief discussion on the visit to the Halim Time and Glass Mu-
seum. Members were impressed with exhibits, and brochures 
and pictures were shared.
 SHOW AND TELL: The letter “B” was featured. Paul 
Kwitkowski presented his Ball watch, an automatic TrainMaster, 
with a Swiss movement. Paul included a little history on Webb 
C. Ball, the necessity of accurate timekeeping for railroad 
safety, and how this translated into some of the features, spec-
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Overseen by “Santa” (Secretary Lisa Shepard), Chapter 36 members and their families look on as Bob Chester opens his white 
elephant gift at the biannual Christmas party.

ifications, and requirements of the railroad watches including 
yearly certification. John Wagner offered Mr. Ball’s contribu-
tion to the railroad’s establishment of four time zones in the 
United States.  
 Norm Krueger presented an anniversary clock repair. The 
escape wheel had many damaged teeth; the verge was mangled 
beyond repair. Norm’s repair included straightening the escape 
wheel teeth and re-truing the escape wheel; de-soldering (i.e. 
undoing previous repairs) the arbors for the escape-wheel 
and verge; re-truing said arbors; and other machining including 
manufacturing a new brass verge for an impressive repair.  
 Norm also presented a Baylor lady’s pendant watch inher-
ited by his wife (a 17-jewel, gold-filled, Swiss movement caliber 
7060 purchased in Germany). 
 Dr. Adad presented a nurse’s watch pendant he obtained 
when he worked at St Anthony’s Hospital in the 1970s. Dr. 
Adad also brought in an unknown European, likely French-
made (based on the movement style) pocket watch for group 
assessment. 
 John Wagner shared his Breitling quartz chronometer.
CHAPTER CLASS: Various members continued the series 
of pocket watch breakdown being gracefully shared by mem-
ber Norm Krueger. Thank you, Norm.
DECEMBER MEETING: There was no Chapter meeting in 
December;  it was replaced with a Christmas dinner. In addi-
tion to camaraderie and good pizza, members shared favorite 
horological items.—Raul Rodriguez

KANSAS
36. HEART OF AMERICA
LOCATION: Lenexa Community Center, 13420 Oak St., 
Lenexa, KS 66215
WHEN: Second Sunday of even-numbered months, 1 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Gregory D. Gould, 1210 
W. 69th Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64113-2055; 816.523.0554
EMAIL: ggouldkc@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter36

DECEMBER MEETING: Twenty-nine members and their 
families enjoyed a delicious catered meal at the Chapter’s bian-
nual Christmas party held December 9. A festive gift exchange 
—in which an opened gift, many horologically themed, could 
be “stolen” up to two times— added to the overall gaiety of 
the event. 
 Michael Norris was announced as the chairperson of the 
2019 River Cities Regional. He encouraged members to join in 
the fun of making for another successful Regional.
REGIONAL REPORT:  Many planning activities are under-
way for our annual event, which is to be held March 29–30, 
2019 at the Lenexa Community Center in Lenexa, KS (met-
ropolitan Kansas City). See our ad in this issue of the Mart & 
Highlights. Note: the telephone number for the Regional’s host 
hotel has changed. The new number is:  913-802-2500.

—Greg Gould
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A December gathering of Chapter 35 clock enthusiasts. Standing, from left, Don Schmidt, Dale French, Chuck Kays, Pat Higdon, 
Bob Burton, Tom Hartwein, and Frank Webster. Seated, from left, Sonny Neurath, Ken Lewis, and Fred Osborne.

KENTUCKY
35. KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
LOCATION: KYANA Clubhouse, 3821 Hunsinger Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40218
WHEN: Second Sunday of even-numbered months; field trips 
in odd-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Frank Webster
EMAIL: NAWCCChapter35@hotmail.com

DECEMBER MEETING: At the December meeting, clock 
enthusiasts gathered for refreshments, fellowship, and plan-
ning. A preliminary calendar for the first quarter of 2019 was 
established. The first meeting of the year (February 9, 2019) 
will include show and tells, a door prize, and the election of 
officers. Several proposals for a display at the 2019 Kentucky 
Thoroughbred Regional were discussed.  
 Chapter 35 was the co-host of the 2019 Kentucky Thor-
oughbred Regional in January. As an active co-host, Chapter 35 
assembled a display of “Favorite Fixtures, Jigs and Tools,” which 
was inspired by a recent article in the November/December 
2018 Watch & Clock Bulletin. —Frank Webster

LOUISIANA
43. CREOLE
LOCATION: St. Jerome Knights of Columbus Hall, 3310 
Florida Ave., Kenner, LA 70065
WHEN: Third Saturday of odd-numbered months, 9 a.m.-
noon
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Nick Bonura
EMAIL: nickstics@att.net
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter43

MAINE
89. MAINE
LOCATION: Brunswick United Masonic Lodge 8, 65 Bari-
beau Dr., Brunswick, ME 04011
WHEN: Third Saturday of odd-numbered months, 11 a.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Mark Beever
EMAIL: nawcc89@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter89

CHAPTER OFFICERS: The new officers for 2019 are: 
President, Tim VonReyn  (also serving as the webmaster); 1st 
Vice President, Tony Accardi; 2nd Vice President, Secretary 
Mark Beever; Assistant Secretary, Sam Ogilvie; Treasurer, Bruce 
DeLugo; Assistant Treasurer, Kathi Smith; and Directors, Paul 
Fournier, Tim Martel, and Jinny Mead.
NOVEMBER MEETING: Two new guests were welcomed 

REGIONAL RECAP: Chapter 43 hosted the annual  
NAWCC Southern Regional on November 9–10 in New 
Orleans, LA. The Regional exhibit featured a display of early 
American spring-driven clocks from 1830 to 1855. The famous 
all-you-can-eat Cajun Seafood Banquet was a delightful event 
and was well attended.
REGIONAL PROGRAM: Nick Bonura gave an excellent 
presentation on E. C. Brewster Clocks and the evolution 
of weight-driven to brass and steel springs.
DECEMBER MEETING: Creole members enjoyed a 
Christmas party at the home of Judy and Nick Bonura. It was a 
special treat to see Nick’s 40+-year collection of clocks, music 
boxes, and a player piano. —Dave Bertinot
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Southern Regional exhibit of early spring-driven clocks, hosted by Chapter 43.

at this meeting: Greg Saunders and Harvey Johnson, who has 
joined the Chapter as a new member from Peaks Island.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Today’s program was the Annual 
Auction; everyone adjourned to the Masonic Hall, where  
Harry served as auctioneer to go through numerous items 
from the tables.  The proceeds from some tables were gener-
ously donated to the Chapter.
SHOW AND TELL: Paul Fournier showed a wood move-
ment with an internal (between the plates) alarm that he had 
found on eBay.—Mark Beaver

guests attended the October 14 meeting. President Frank 
Blahut was under the weather and could not attend. In his 
absence, Vice President Tom Koluch chaired the meeting. 
Paul Krichten announced that in addition to his watch repair 
business, he will also be offering service, repair, and parts for 
various Hamilton marine and military models. Refer to his ad 
in the November/December 2018 Mart & Highlights or visit 
his website at www.hamiltonparts.com.
OCTOBER PROGRAM: Tom introduced Sharon Har-
wood, who with the help of her husband Herb, presented her 
program, “Train Station Clocks of London.” Sharon traced the 
evolution of railroad timekeeping in England from about 1840 
when the first trains began service hauling merchandise and 
later, passengers. Timekeeping became more important, and 
every station had a clock, usually built into the exterior of the 
building. As passenger travel increased, London train stations 
also incorporated hotels as part of the complex. The clock was 
a prominent part of the station façade. Currently, most of the 
exterior clocks have been electrified, keeping the original dials 
and hands. 
 For additional information on London railroad clocks, 
refer to “Timekeeping on the London Underground” by Dave 
Burton, NAWCC Bulletin, 1999;41(August): 455-468.
DECEMBER MEETING: Nineteen members and guests 
attended the December 9 meeting.  

MARYLAND
11. MARYLAND
LOCATION: Pickersgill Retirement Community, 615 Chest-
nut Ave., Towson, MD 21204
WHEN: Second Sunday of even-numbered months, 8 a.m.-2 
p.m.; and June 10; mart, 8:30 a.m.; breakfast, 9 a.m.; meeting and 
program, 10 a.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: William Miller, 
410.592.7013
EMAIL: billclocks@juno.com
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter11

OCTOBER MEETING: Thirteen members and several 
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141. FREE STATE
LOCATION: Mountain Gate Family Restaurant, 133 Frederick 
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788
WHEN: Second Thursday of odd-numbered months, except 
July, 5:30 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Lou Orsini or Darcy 
Bertelmann 
EMAIL: oh2batch73@comcast.net; horologybuff@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter141

 Sadly, the meeting opened with the announcement of the 
passing of Bill Miller (not our Treasurer). Bill passed away in 
November 2018. He was a longtime NAWCC and Chapter 11 
member. His presence will be greatly missed at meetings. 
 Paul Krichten was elected as a Chapter Director. Paul 
replaces Jim Bruzdzinski who is not able to complete the term. 
 The Chapter also voted to reinstate annual Chapter dues 
for 2019.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: Our program for the meeting 
was our annual “Ugly Clock and Show and Tell.” 
 Bob Butler showed a brass Gothic style cased English 
fuse clock. There were missing case parts that Bob has yet to 
fabricate, and he indicated that he may never get to it. 
 Eric Kramer submitted a small lamp post clock with a 
dog relieving itself against it. This may have been the second 
submission for this “ugly” clock. The voting was equally divided 
as to which was the ugliest. Therefore, both were declared 
winners. Bob and Eric will receive free admission to the next 
meeting.  
 Tom Mostyn showed two clocks that he paid $10 and 
$25 for at a Regional. Tom repaired and refinished both cases 
to a point where the clocks are worth 10 times the original 
purchase price.  
 Bill Bonta presented a pocket watch signed “Barraud, 
London”, circa 1880. The watch has a unique Debaufre escape-
ment, which employed two escape wheels mounted on the 
same arbor with teeth shaped like a circular saw or chaff-cut-
ter. The balance staff passes through these two wheels and has 
a pallet in the form of a disk attached to it. Refer to Britten’s 
Old Clocks and Watches, by Cecil Clutton, pg. 139 for a fur-
ther explanation and diagram of the escapement.  
 Frank Goad showed four Waltham-made E. Howard pock-
et watches; a 1906, 17-jewel, non-railroad grade watch; a 1910, 
19-jewel railroad grade watch; a 1912, 21-jewel railroad grade 
watch; and a 1920, 21-jewel railroad grade watch.  
 Bill Miller presented a slide show of an English dial clock 
signed “Witern, Odendon”, circa 1800, that he had restored. 
The clock, which he found on eBay, has knopped pillars, a brass 
dial, and early style hands, all features of an early clock. During 
restoration, it was determined that the movement, which had 
numerous plugged holes, had been converted from verge to 
anchor escapement. Stamped on the inside of the back plate 
was “R.H. Ward”, possibly the person who did the conversion. 
Bill silvered and rewaxed the bass dial. It was also determined 
that the movement and dial had been properly recased at 
some point. The result was a very presentable clock.

—Bill Miller

NOVEMBER MEETING: Thirty members and guests 
attended the November 8 meeting. Chapter President Lou 
Orsini presided over the meeting and stated that he received a 
letter of appreciation from Tom Wilcox, Executive Director of 
NAWCC, for the Chapter’s donation. He also reminded every-
one that National is offering membership at $52 for the first 
year for new members. The 50/50 raffle brought in $75 total, 
which was split between the Chapter and the winning member.  
 Mel Kornspan advised that a friend has a tallcase clock for 
sale that is eight feet tall. It may not have original works. See 
Mel if interested. 
 Tom Mostyn advised that there is an effort by some 
members of Congress to shut down U.S. government radio 
stations that announce official time. This signal comes from 
Fort Collins, CO, and could have far-reaching effects on certain 
electronic equipment.  
 Bob Rothen announced that Don Buck’s clocks are being 
sold in lots of about 100 at a Hagerstown auction gallery. Bob 
will attempt to get additional information to pass on to mem-
bers. 
 Jim Michaels passed on information regarding early watch 
movements, using an old slide projector from 1914 and slides 
from the same period. Jim made informative and interesting 
comments on each watch movement, with particular emphasis 
on the escapement components. Although it is unlikely that 
anyone will come across some of the movements shown, it 
was most interesting to go back in time and realize how things 
have progressed.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Bob Rothen gave an interesting 
and informal presentation on “Bubba-ism.” “Bubba-ism,”as 
defined in the presentation, is someone who attempts to make 
repairs to a clock in an inappropriate manner, using inappro-
priate tools and methods. His example in the presentation 
was a ST Senora Chime mainwheel with missing teeth. The 
repair was done by drilling holes in the edge of the rim and 
inserting pinion wire straight into the barrel. Harry Lebherz 
received the clock from a customer, and asked Bob to make 
a new wheel. Harry brought the original movement from the 
customer.  
 Tom Mostyn brought in various “Bubba” repairs he has 
run into over the years. These are repairs you have to see to 
understand and/or believe. One was a strand of brass cable 
that held the weight on a grandfather clock. To keep the end 
from slipping through the seatboard, the “repairman” wrapped 
duct tape around the end until a nice ball had formed. The 
proper procedure to replace a broken cord on a wooden 
movement is to take it apart to thread the new cord through 
the large hole of the main wheel drum and knot it. Instead, this 
“repairman” soldered a brass cable (you don’t use brass wire 
on wooden movements) with a wood screw and screwed this 
onto the outside of the drum. Another example was a “repair” 
done to a suspension spring by opening the steel ends and 
putting a piece of flexible plastic between them. 
 Several members talked of their encounters with repairs 
similar to the commercially available Rathburn bushing con-
cept. —Deanne Mostyn
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A lively watch discussion of Bob Arnold’s Waltham watches at 
Chapter 6’s Holiday Party.  

MICHIGAN
6. GREAT LAKES
LOCATION: Varies 
WHEN: September 8, All Michigan Meeting, Bennett Recreation 
Community Center, 975 W. Grand River Ave., Howell, MI 48843; 
December 2, Royal Oak Senior Center, 3500 Marais Ave., Royal 
Oak, MI 48073 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Bob Arnold, 
810.636.7236
EMAIL: wrfarnold@aol.com or dervan14@att.net
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter6

DECEMBER MEETING: The Chapter’s Holiday party was 
held Sunday afternoon December 2, at Royal Oak Senior’s 
Center. Approximately 40 members, spouses, and guests came 
for the meeting. The Chapter also welcomed the following as 
new members: Rick Pietron, Pierre Poisson, Stu Raben, J.J. Ryan, 
Ronald Slobodnik, and Sil Venerus.  Members brought a variety 
of clocks, watches, and miscellaneous items for sale; many 
items changed hands.  
 The following have volunteered to serve as officers for 
2019: President, Robert Arnold; Treasurer Charles Lauhoff; and 
Directors, Bill Ellison, Paul Mallie, Gordon Webb, and Andy 
Dervan.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: There was no program because it 
was the Holiday meeting. Members brought a variety of watch 
and clock catalogs and advertising.  The Board wanted to en-
courage members to sit and enjoy fellowship.
UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS: The Board has sched-
uled preliminary dates for next year’s Chapter meetings and 
is working to identify programs for the meetings. The 2019 
meeting dates are February 18, April 16, June 9, September 7, 
and December 1. —Andy Dervan

MINNESOTA
20. MINNESOTA—OSCAR T. LANG MEMORIAL
LOCATION: Various restaurants in the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
area
WHEN: Third Saturday of odd-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Darold Hanson, 16621 
Gunflint Trail, Lakeville, MN 55044
EMAIL: dhanson@mninter.net

NOVEMBER MEETING: Twenty-nine members and guests 
attended the November 11 meeting at Mediterranean Cruise 
restaurant in Burnsville, MN. The meeting was presided over 
by Chapter Vice President Richard Zielike. Darold and Diane 

101. WESTERN MICHIGAN
LOCATION: St. Paul’s Church, 2560 Lake Michigan Drive 
NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49504
WHEN: First Saturday of even-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Robert Pulsifer, 517.213.9324 
EMAIL: puslsifr2@sbcglobal.net 
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter101

DECEMBER MEETING: Twenty-nine members and guests 
met on December 1. President Bob Pulsifer introduced three 
new members: Mark Bauer, Del Waterhouse, and Rick Fisk. At 
this month’s mart there was a beautiful Gustav Becker chiming 
gallery clock, an American-style brass movement made in India, 
a bevy of suspension springs, a box of hand nuts, a wall-hanging 
movement holder, an Emery and Douglas quartz ship’s clock, a 
box of various-sized mainsprings, three desk clocks, one West-
clox windup alarm clock, a ship’s clock and barometer desk set, 
a Medieval Build-It-Yourself Clock Kit made from cardboard 
parts, a French wall clock, several healthy stacks of books, and 
an oversized glass dome. For watch collectors there was a tin 
shipping container for a Waltham movement, a glass alcohol 
burner, a micro torch, a box of assorted watch screws, two 
stopwatches, and a large quartz wristwatch with a black dial on 
a Velcro strap. 
 President Bob Pulsifer had the unenviable task of giving 
his fourth eulogy in two meetings. This one was for longtime 
member Dale Mason. 
CHAPTER CONTESTS: The clock and watch contests 
continued the study of clocks and watches with attributes as-
signed by a letter of the alphabet. For December, any clock or 
clock tool, or watch or watch tool, whose maker’s name, place 
of manufacture, material, function, or ornament beginning with 
the letter “N,” ”O,” ”P,” “Q,” or “R” competed. In the watch 
division Rich Weiderman took first, while his better half, Jane, 
knocked down second place. In clocks Clark Strobel took first 
and Rick Fisj took second. 
DECEMBER PROGRAM: The annual Christmas potluck 
was December’s program. At it, Gary Taggart won the mem-
ber’s gift basket while Jeanette Jump won the spouses’ holiday 
basket.  
 Those wishing to know more about Chapter 101 and its 
happenings are encouraged to check out our web presence at 
http://nawcc.org or to contact President Bob Pulsifer at (517) 
213.9324 —Richard Weiderman
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Hanson served as hosts.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: "My Favorite Clock or Watch" 
was presented by various Chapter members. 
 Arnold Varey showed a number of old watches featuring 
some kind of complication, most with calendars. This included 
a fusee watch in a pair case from 1762 with a calendar, a cap-
tain's watch from 1812 showing two time zones and a calendar, 
an 8-day Hebdomas watch with calendar, a fusee watch in a 
pair case from 1799 with calendar by Alex Forrester (London), 
a watch from 1761 with a thermometer, and finally a watch 
with several dials showing time in various cities. 
 Bill Thomas presented a selection from his collection of 
Illinois pocket watches including Sangamo Specials, a Model 
29, and others to illustrate the progression of case and bezel 
styles. Most of these watches had Wadsworth cases, but Bill 
also included an example of an Illinois after Hamilton took 
ownership. Bill pointed out the changes in bows and bezel 
motifs. 
 Darold Hanson showed a family heirloom Hampden 
pocket watch from 1903. The watch belonged to his grandfa-
ther and featured a picture of his grandmother affixed to the 
underside of the crystal. To most collectors the watch is not 
particularly valuable, but this prompted a question from Dar-
old to ask us to consider what makes something an heirloom.  
 Don Miller brought an Ansonia "Wise Owl" clock, circa 
1879, which he had originally acquired without a movement. 
He was eventually able to source a period-appropriate move-
ment and fix it up. Now he something he pass on to his kids. 
 Frank Pomeroy showed a Ball pocket watch (by Hamilton) 
featuring the now rare DeLong escapement. Charles Delong 
was a watch maker originally hired for development work 

Chapter 20 members at the November meeting include, from left, Keith Hakala, Arnold Varey, Darold Hanson, Bill Thomas, Don 
Miller, Garth Antila, Frank Pomeroy, and Dan Wagers.

for the McIntyre Watch Co. Mr. DeLong patented a number 
of inventions including the DeLong escapement in 1915. This 
escapement was more efficient than the common lever es-
capement but because most watch makers had no training on 
it, they found it difficult to reassemble; consequently many of 
these watches were converted to the more conventional lever 
escapement. It is thought that Ball, Hamilton and Illinois each 
produced about 100 watches with the DeLong escapement but 
it is unknown how many still exist. 
 Garth Antila brought two pocket watches. The first watch, a 
family heirloom, is a 7-jewel Elgin from 1888, but this was more 
a story of his family. Garth's family had emigrated from Finland 
to the northern Massachusetts area. Some of the family actually 
moved back to Finland. Garth's father, born in the United States, 
moved to Finland as a youngster but then moved back to the 
Untied States. The second watch was a 15-jewel Elgin ladies 
watch in a 14-kt. gold case that has cracks from his father teeth-
ing on it!  Garth had originally inherited the larger Elgin and his 
brother had inherited the ladies’ watch, but when his brother 
passed on, Garth inherited his watches too. As Garth has both a 
son and a daughter, he can pass both watches on. 
 John Oulette showed two clocks. The first clock featured 
a beautiful case he made from cherry that stylistically was a 
copy of a Gilbert No. 8. The clock also featured maple burl inlay, 
which he harvested and cut from a local tree. The second clock 
was a Seth Thomas mantel clock that had been in a jewel-
ry store fire. It had no base or top, and the sides were badly 
burned. John crafted replacement pieces and finished it to look 
like new. 
 Keith Hakala showed a watch with a jitterbug movement. 
This was an inexpensive 7-jewel watch with unusual 10-second 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
189. GRANITE STATE TIMEKEEPERS
LOCATION: First Free Will Baptist Church, NH-114, North 
Sutton, NH 03260
WHEN: Six meetings between September and May
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Christopher Way, 2154 
State Route 114, Bradford, NH 03221
EMAIL: c_way@mcttelecom.com

NOVEMBER MEETING: The November meeting of the 
Granite State Timekeepers, Chapter 189, was held on Novem-
ber 3, with 21 members and two guests in attendance. The 
silent auction and mart continue to grow, and have become a 
significant attraction for members. 
 Joe Cavanaugh presided over the business meeting. The 
first order of business was the election of Joe Cavanaugh to 
continue with another two-year term as president and Chris 
Way to continue with another two-year term as secretary/
treasurer. Both were elected. Joe announced that there would 
be a Chapter Board meeting immediately following the Chap-
ter meeting. Members were invited to attend. 
SHOW AND TELL: Phil D’Avanza passed around a custom 
wheel and replacement screws that he has made as part of his 
continuing restoration of the Ridgway tower clock in Groton, 
MA.  
 Steve Sanborn showed an unmarked clock displayed in a 
white ceramic case in the shape of a cat.  
 Tom Zimmerman presented another example of his “Ho-
trod Horology” in the form of an antique steeple on steeple 
shelf clock that is now powered using a detached Hermle 
spring barrels.  
 Arnie Hebert talked about his continued efforts to 
restore the street clock owned by the Newport Historical 
Society in New Hampshire. Chapter members interested in 
working on this project will contact Arnie and meet at the 
Historical Society’s museum. 
NOVEMBER PROGRAM:  Tom Zimmerman presented a 
program titled, “Everything You Ever Wanted to Know (But 
Were Afraid to Ask) About A Rack And Snail Movement.” Tom 
used an English bell strike movement as an example. He gen-
eralized his presentation to cover the wide variety of clocks 
using the rack and snail strike-count system. He discussed 
the function and relation of each part and addressed some of 
the issues with getting the count correct. Tom gave examples 
of the importance of mathematics and measurement to the 
design and production of an original or replacement rack and 
snail strike-count mechanism. He also talked about the need to 
understand that springs are to help but not force the system. 

NEW JERSEY
142. CENTRAL JERSEY
LOCATION: Church of the Nativity, 180 Ridge Road, Fair 
Haven, NJ 07704
WHEN: To be announced.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Richard Cross
EMAIL: richis53@yahoo.com

DECEMBER MEETING: The Chapter had a great Christmas 
party on December 14. About 30 people attended bringing 
snacks and appetizers for everyone's enjoyment, and the yearly 
auction of odd ball items was held. Members bring all sorts of 
items from home, both horological and non-horological, and 
see if anyone is willing to bid on them. Items picked up includ-
ed a china shelf clock, a Lux windmill clock, vintage record 
albums, and tools. The bidding was brisk, especially for the Lux 
clock, with four people trying to outbid each other.  
 Members discussed plans to go to Winterthur in the 
spring after successful prior trips to the Morris Museum in 
Morristown, NJ, and the American Watch and Clock Museum 
in Connecticut the past two years. The opening 2019 meeting/
mart is scheduled for February 10. This year was a good year 
financially and saw us pick up a couple of former members, 
who had moved away and then moved back, but saw more 
losses due to death and members moving away. On a good 
note members have restored a second clock to raffle off at 
the next mart; a Sessions banjo clock that had the movement 
restored, case cleaned, and broken pieces replaced. A special 
thanks to Terry Turgyan for his careful work on the case. We 
are looking forward to another good year. —Rich Cross.

timing and a very fast beat. Keith demonstrated the watch and 
showed us the odd motion of the movement. 
 Dan Wagers showed off an E. N. Welch clock he bought at 
the Milwaukee National meeting. Welch began making clocks 
in 1864, and in 1868 a subsidiary was formed to make high-
er-quality clocks. A famous result of this subsidiary was a clock 
known as the "Patti" and this was the clock Dan showed us. 
—Steve Scidmore

Tom’s presentation and hand-out generated a lot of dis-
cussion with numerous questions. Tom continues to be an 
active and valued member of Chapter 189 and we thank him 
for his excellent presentation. — Joe Cavanaugh

Tom Zimmerman and his steeple clock at Chapter 189’s 
November meeting.
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Presenter Nat Litman at Chapter 2’s November meeting.

NEW YORK
2. NEW YORK
LOCATION: Merrick Jewish Center, 225 Fox Blvd., Merrick, 
NY 11566
WHEN: March 10 2019 Merrick Jewish Center, Merrick, NY, May 5, 
2019 Merrick Jewish Center Merrick, NY. July 13, 2019 Picnic in the 
Park, James Baird State Park. The fall dates have not been confirmed 
yet.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Lu Sadowski, 5912 72nd 
St., Maspeth, NY 11378; 718.429.6251
EMAIL: lbsadowski@aol.com
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter2

NOVEMBER MEETING: Members met at the new location 
at the Merrick Jewish Center in Merrick, NY, which was very 
nice and easy to get to. It turned out to be a busy mart with 
lots of activity going on.

13. WESTERN NEW YORK
LOCATION: Bethany Community Center, 10510 Bethany 
Center Road, East Bethany, NY 14054
WHEN: Third Sunday in January, March, May, July, and October, 
11 a.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Debbie Cole
EMAIL: debcole14@yahoo.com

2019 OFFICERS:  The officers re-elected for 2019 are: 
Co-presidents, Kevin Cole and Eric Hooker; Vice President, 
Kent Stewart; Treasurer, Philip Sortore; Secretary, Debbie Cole; 
and Director at Large Don Cecala (Rochester/Buffalo). Laurie 
Kimble, who has been the Communications Coordinator for 
our Chapter will be passing the torch to Beth Lewis. 
OCTOBER MEETING:  Seventy-four members and guests 
attended the October 21 meeting at the Bethany Community 
Center. Prior to the program everyone enjoyed a mart and 
luncheon.
NEW MEMBERS:  Ed Oleksy introduced three new mem-
bers to Chapter 13: Phil Partridge, Larry Weingartner, and Mike 
Barry. 
SHOW & TELL:  Mike Horn brought in a “Haunted Clock.” 
This haunted clock is a Halloween costume that Mike put 
together for his youngest daughter after she came up with the 
idea.  
 Ed Oleksy brought in some auction buys that he was 
eager to acquire and share with the group. 
 Chuck Roeser brought in pictures/information regarding 
the Lockport, NY, street clock. Chuck was instrumental in the 
restoration of the street clock.  
 By a show of applause, Mike Horn received a free dinner 
ticket. 
WOMEN’S PROGRAM:  Nancy Ziefel organized a number 
of interesting and thought-provoking antique kitchen items/
gadgets that members brought in to share. 
OCTOBER PROGRAM:  Dave Lima presented a program 
on dial painting. Mr. Lima joined the NAWCC in 1979. He be-
gan decorative clock restoration 11 years ago. Dave studied re-
verse dial painting with Lee Davis and gilding with Bert Kassan. 
 Cynthia Cotton, from the Lockport, NY, Rotary Club, also 
spoke regarding the restoration of the Lockport Post clock. 
For more information see https://www.niagara-gazette.com/
news/local_news/lockport-tower-clock-to-be-restored-with-
help-of-rotary/article_a4cc3d5d-39b7-5abc-9714-d997ee4e-
bead.html  

NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Longtime member, and resident 
expert, Nat Litman gave his second workshop in a series on 
basic clock repair. Nat spoke about adjusting the count 
wheel mechanism for both antebellum and early post brass 
movements using both poster board diagrams and actual 
movements. He was able to explain how to assemble and ad-
just the positions of the levers second, third, and fourth wheels 
on the chain train without having to disassemble and reas-
semble the movement. Not surprisingly Nat spoke for over an 
hour followed by a question-and-answer session.  
 The Chapter sincerely thanks Nat for the time spent on 
his presentation and hopes he will return again for a future 
meeting.—Nat Litman
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David Lima giving his presentation at Chapter 13’s October 
meeting.

40. RIP VAN WINKLE
LOCATION: Saratoga Springs United Methodist Church 175 
Fifth Ave., Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 
WHEN: February, April, June, September, and November; 
specific Saturday dates vary
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Peter Elmendorf
EMAIL: clocks55@nycap.rr.com
WEBSITE: net.nawcc.org/Chapter40

NOVEMBER MEETING: Seventeen members met on 
November 10. 
NOVEMBER WORKSHOP: Karl Burghart discussed install-
ing clock bushings. He covered manual reaming and systems 

55. CENTRAL NY
LOCATION: Homer Center for the Arts, 72 S. Main St., Homer, NY 
13077
WHEN: Sundays (dates vary) in February, April, June (picnic 
meeting), and November; cosponsor of the Eastern States 
Regional with Chapters 13 and 33
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: John Wyman, 
315.243.1468 
EMAIL: jwyamn1@twcny.rr.ocm
WEBSITE: http://community.nawcc.org/chapter55/home/

NOVEMBER MEETING: Forty-eight members and guests 
attended the November 4 meeting.  Ten mart tables were 
quickly filled with interesting items, and the ladies group joined 
to share “Jewelry Finds at Auctions” with Dorothy Baker.

UPCOMING EVENTS:  The 2019 schedule of meetings 
for the Chapter are as follows: January 20, March 17, May 19, 
July 21, and October 20. The January program will feature Jim 
Burghart, who will present woodworks repair skills. The Chap-
ter is asking members to bring in woodworks movements and 
any questions for Jim. Chapter 13’s March program will feature 
the annual auction.
IN MEMORY OF: The Chapter would like to mention/re-
member four prestigious members who passed away in 2018 
– all of whom were longtime members. These members will 
all be greatly missed:  Lee Bufano was a watch repairman and 
collector; Judge Robert Wagner, who donated a large portion 
of his collection to the Hoffman Clock Museum when he 
downsized; Johannes Findeisen, a Chapter 13 member who had 
an interest in watches and clocks; and Ted Morse, who enjoyed 
a lifelong hobby of antique clock repair. He provided years of 
service to clocks at the Rochester Historical Society and Mon-
roe County Legislative Chambers. —Debbie Cole

using a drill press, KWM, and Bergeron tools. Karl, who had 
many useful suggestions, emphasized cutting a chamfer, smooth 
broaching, and matching the oil sink when installing the bush-
ing. 
 Werner Paul, who won the prize for most interesting 
wooden works clock, spoke about the work he did to restore 
the escapement of the 200-year-old clock.—Peter Elmendorf

Karl Burghart discussing installing clock bushings during his 
presentation at the November meeting of Chapter 40.
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84. MID-HUDSON
LOCATION: Freedom Plains Presbyterian Church, 1168 NY-
55, Lagrangeville, NY 12540
WHEN: Second Saturday of odd-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Mark Nathanson, 
845.592.0065
EMAIL: tictocmark@hotmail.com
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter84

DECEMBER MEETING: Thirty-four members, guests, and 
spouses met to enjoy the usual continental breakfast, a well-at-
tended mart, and the annual indoor Christmas picnic.  
 Member Chuck Walker brought to the mart a vintage 
“rounding over” lathe, also known as a “topping tool,” for use 
in re-shaping or re-cutting gear teeth. He demonstrated its use 
to several curious members.  
 The Chapter also learned that a massive Winterhalder 
and Hofmeier mantel clock, originally donated to a local 
charity, was restored and refurbished by Chapter President Jim 
Holmgren, and realized an auction price of $3,200 to benefit 
that charity. Good work, Jim. —Mike Graham

CHAPTER WORKSHOP: The workshop was presented by 
Rick Nanni on the topic repairing 400-day clocks.  These clocks 
are quite specialized, especially in terms of their suspensions. 
However, they can be successfully analyzed and repaired with 
the right tools and knowledge. We thank Rick for his insightful 
suggestions.
SHOW AND TELL: Jack Wallace supervised the Show & Tell 
production, with horological items from “S” being featured.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Russ Oechsle presented a 
PowerPoint presentation on one of our somewhat obscure 
but very interesting clock makers – William Hickcox of 
North Bridgewater, NY.  Hickcox was a case maker for Silas 
Hoadley and others at Watertown, CT, in the 1820s before his 
relocation with his family to the village of North Bridgewater, 
Oneida County (about 20 miles south of Utica, NY) in 1832.  
He stayed for only four years before moving to southern New 
York, but while here he produced a number of distinctive and 
highly crafted cases.  Because of his short tenure, his clocks are 
scarce today.
UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS: The next meeting will 
be the first Sunday in April at our regular location at the Cen-
ter for the Arts in Homer, NY. Please join us at the 50th Annu-
al Eastern States Regional, August 2–3, 2019.—Janet Oechsle

Workshop demonstrator Rick Nanni presents his talk on repairing 400-day clocks at the Central New York Chapter 55 meeting 
in November.
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Chuck Walker demonstrating his vintage “rounding over” or 
“topping” lathe at Chapter 84’s December meeting.

NORTH CAROLINA
17. CAROLINA
LOCATION: Lexington-Memorial Masonic Lodge, 468 Cen-
tral Ave., Lexington, NC 27292
WHEN: Fourth Sunday of every other month beginning in 
January; mart, 8:30 a.m.; classes, 9:15 a.m.; meeting, 11 a.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Tom Zielke
EMAIL: Thomas.zielke@daimler.com
WEBSITE: www.nawcc-carolina17.org or www.nc17clock.
com

NOVEMBER MEETING: Twenty-eight attendees met on 
November 25. An active mart was held, along with a silent 
auction. Junie Fleming and Rick Dunnuck won door prizes at 
this meeting. David Hunter won the 50/50 drawing. 
 The Chapter welcomed new member Tom Underwood. 
Vivi Burlacu’s daughter Audrey joined us as a guest for the 
meeting. 
 David Pendley held a clock class with a discussion on 
parts acquisition and parts catalogs.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: The program was presented by 
Greg Gorton and was titled, “The History of Time, and 
How We Got Here.” The talk encompassed early methods 
and theories of time and advances in timekeeping up to the 
atomic clock.
UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS: The next meeting is 
March 24, 2019; note the special date May 19, 2019. 
 PLEASE NOTE: Chapter 17 is attempting to provide 
meeting notices only by email. If you desire a notice, please 
ensure the Chapter Treasurer has your current email address, 
or contact Terry Hall (ehall@lexcominc.net). —Terry Hall

Tyler Ward discussing the contributions by horologists in de-
signing green power time devices at Chapter 126’s November 
meeting. 

126. WESTERN CAROLINAS
LOCATION: Skyland Fire Department, 899 Glenn Bridge 
Road SE, Arden, NC 28704
WHEN: Second Saturday of odd-numbered months, 9:30 a.m. 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: John Wagner, PO Box 4, 
Clemson, SC 29633
EMAIL: johnrwagner@bellsouth.net
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter126

NEW OFFICERS: The new Chapter officers for the next 
term are as follows: President, Mike Rosenberg; Vice President, 
Dan McBride; Secretary, John Wagner; and Treasurer, David 
Moline. 
NOVEMBER MEETING: Sixteen members met on Novem-
ber 10. Coffee and donuts were provided by Dewey Johnston, 
whose regular contributions were recognized with a gift. 
Longtime secretary Ed Kara has relocated to Pennsylvania and 
a card was signed by all members to thank him for the many 
years of faithful service. A vintage European regulator clock, 
in need of restoration, was auctioned off with the proceeds 
directed to the Chapter.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM:  Tyler Ward, a student at Clem-
son University (Clemson, SC), provided an insightful presen-
tation on renewable energy concepts in watches and 
clocks. He observed that horologists have resided on the 
leading edge of science and technology for many centuries 
with innovations inspired in materials, machining, manufac-
turing, and electronics. As energy harvesting has become 
increasingly prevalent in society, clock and watch makers can 
take solace in that they have designed products for decades 
that use sunlight, human motion, and atmospheric changes to 
power time devices.
UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS: The next Chapter 
meeting is scheduled for January 12, 2019. —John Wagner
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OHIO 
23. BUCKEYE
LOCATION: Moraine Civic Center, 3050 Kreitzer Road, 
Moraine, OH 45439
WHEN: December 2; 2019: February 3; March 31; June 2; 
August 4; October 6; December 1 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Peggy Goodwin, 
513.677.9066
EMAIL: PJGoodwin@fuse.net

DECEMBER MEETING: The Buckeye Chapter welcomed 
approximately 55 members and their guests to the Moraine 
Civic Center for the annual holiday get-together. The Chapter 
was very happy to have several new members and guests join 
us for this morning of lively mart activity, a terrific educational 
program, and a delicious bounty of holiday taste treats. Every-
one enjoyed the ever-present sharing of advice, information, 
and camaraderie amongst members.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: Doug Cowan presented the pro-
gram titled, “Travel Clocks,” featuring early travel clocks up 
to circa 1900 including carriage clocks. Doug defined the term 
“travel clocks” and why they were needed; he also described 
their components, some of the mechanics of their operation, 
and traveled back in time to the 1480s to learn of the early 
origins of these clocks. There were beautiful, interesting, and 
unusual examples of travel clocks both on-screen and on the 
exhibit table. Thanks, Doug, for this great educational program!
OUT AND ABOUT: In October, Bob and Shirley Crowder 
traveled to Sydney, Australia, to meet with the two men who 
are establishing historical new limits in the field of horology. 
They wanted to share their experience with us:  “For almost 
10 years Mark Frank has been designing and Deryck Buchanan 
has been producing and fabricating the most advanced me-
chanical timepiece ever aspired. With over 5,000 parts and 600 
gears, including animated and synchronized sub-component 

mechanical movements beyond one’s imagination, this has to 
be the most exciting and complicated horological construc-
tion ever initiated. At 95% complete, The Clock is absolutely 
magnificent and has so many aspects to offer the horological 
collector. It offers a multi-sensory experience, showing how 
'time' controls human existence and beyond; it is a scientific 
explanation through physical measurement of time and space. 
ProClocks is very proud to have been a part of developing 
the personality of The Clock. We produced the porcelain dials 
to provide the colorful eyes and smiles that give The Clock 
its human attributes and traits. Our sincere thanks to Mark 
and Deryck for their foresight and dedication in bringing this 
masterpiece to fruition.”
UPCOMING EVENTS: The next meeting of the Buckeye 
Chapter will be Sunday, March 31, at the Moraine Civic Center, 
followed by the ever-popular, well-attended Southern Ohio 
Regional on April 4–6. 
 Anytime you’re traveling in the Dayton/Cincinnati area on 
a weekend that our Chapter meets, please come join us. All 
NAWCC members are welcome at our meetings, and your 
presence certainly contributes to the fun.—Peggy Goodwin 

Doug Cowan (assisted by Earl Harlamert) takes Buckeye 
Chapter members on a historical journey with travel clocks at 
Chapter 23’s December meeting. 

Chapter 28 members met with the public for the Twinsburg Historical Society’s annual “Clock & Watch Road Show.” 
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28. LAKE ERIE
LOCATION: Holiday Inn, Cleveland-Strongsville, 15471 Roy-
alton Road, Strongsville, OH 44136
WHEN: Second Sunday in January, March, July, September, and 
November
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Ginny Sims, 
724.253.2914
EMAIL: resttime@earthlink.net
WEBSITE: http://www.nawcc28.org/

NOVEMBER MEETING: Members met on November 11, 
and Chapter President Ralph Zarnick presided over the meet-
ing. A discussion was had about the North Coast Regional and 
its potential move to the Akron Hilton Hotel. Final details will 
be announced by the next meeting.  
 The election was held and the new officers are: President, 
Doug Reinearson; Vice President, Brad Howell; Secretary, 
Ginny Sims; Treasurer, Jeff Ring; and Directors, Phil Battista, Bill 
Budusky, Christopher Giegerich, and Dennis Potter.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: James Christenson gave a pre-
sentation on how to repair an anniversary clock. James 
gave some history of the clocks and told us of the tools and 
supplies that he uses. It was a very good program. Many thanks 
to James.
PUBLIC PROJECT: Doug Rinearson, Tom Borkowski, Jeff 
Ring, Ralph Zarnick, Joel Sarich, Chris Giegerich, Bill Buduski, 
Brad and Mindy Howell, and Jon Howard attended an Open 
House on November 18 at the Twinsburg Historical Society. 
They met with the public for what has now become the annu-
al, "Clock & Watch Road Show."
UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS: Meeting dates for 
2019 are: January 13, March 3, May-undecided, July 14, Septem-
ber 15, and November 10.
JANUARY MEETING: Members met on January 13. It 
was officially announced that the North Coast Regional will 
be moving to the Hilton Fairlawn Hotel in Akron, OH. It will 
be held October 18–19. Some of the small details are to be 
resolved yet, such as final schedule of events and the list of 
lectures or demonstrations. These details will be announced at 
a later date when they will be published on our website. The 
discussion was lively. 
JANUARY PROGRAM: A DVD of the “Calendar Clock” 
narrated by M.R. Shunk was presented. This DVD showed that 
many clock makers were involved in making a calendar clock. 
Everyone thinks of the name Ithaca when they hear calen-
dar clock, but other companies like Seth Thomas, Waterbury, 
Welsh, and Ingraham were also in the business during the mid- 
to late 1800s —Ginny Sims

30. CHEROKEE
LOCATION: Hardesty Regional Library, 8316 E. 93rd St., Tulsa, OK 
74133
WHEN: Second Sunday of every month, 1-3:30 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Bill Hutchinson 
EMAIL: srchutch@yahoo.com
WEBSITE: www.cherokeechapter30.org

NOVEMBER MEETING: At Chapter 30’s November 
meeting,  featured guest Dr. Tom Dodson brought a World War 
I 1914 Mark IVA aviation cockpit watch. He explained how 
these watches were used by British Royal Naval Air Service; 
the British Army’s Royal Flying Corps used a similar watch.  
 Greg Smith demonstrated a mainspring winder he built on 
the frame of an old lathe using surplus parts. He used a brace 
and bit handle and ratchet mechanism as the crank and re-
versible holding components. Various sleeves and attachments 
make this an extraordinarily versatile and clever tool.
DECEMBER MEETING: Instead of a monthly meeting, 
Mark and Sheryl Richey hosted the chapter’s annual Christmas 
party on December 16. The party featured great fellowship, a 
rollicking silent auction, and the introduction of new officers: 
President, John MacDonald; Vice President, Tom Widmar; Secre-
tary, Bill Hutchinson; and Treasurer, Tom Daniels. 

—Bill Hutchinson

Greg Smith and his mainspring winder at Chapter 30’s Novem-
ber meeting
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PENNSYLVANIA
37. ALLEGHENY
LOCATION: Various locations
WHEN: First Sunday of even-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Philip Battista
EMAIL: pbattista@verizon.net

DECEMBER MEETING: There were 25 members and 
guests present for the December 2 meeting. The meeting 
began with a clock mart and silent auction.  
 The regular business meeting was called to order and 
conducted by John Scott, treasurer. Minutes from the August 
and October meetings were presented. A motion was made 
by Joe Abrams to approve the minutes and was seconded by 
Donald Whitlinger. The treasurer’s report was presented and 
a motion was made by Joe Abrams to approve the report and 
was seconded by Donald Whitlinger.  
 The next order of business was to discuss a change to 
the silent auction procedure. In the past, the silent auction 
committee left it up to the individual seller's choice to list or 
not list a price for an item entered in the silent auction. The 
individual seller had a choice to sell or not sell the item. A mo-
tion was made by Joe Abrams and seconded by Phil Battista to 
have a reserve bid placed on the horological item by the seller. 
The motion passed by a majority vote. If the buyer meets the 
reserve price, the seller still has a right to accept or reject the 
bid. 

Paul Manfredo giving his presentation at Chapter 37’s December meeting.

  The last order of business was to accept the verbal res-
ignation made on August 5, 2018, and again on November 19, 
2018, by Charles York from the position of President. Article 
X, section A. from the Allegheny Chapter 37 by-laws made the 
resignation necessary. Ben Bissett, a Chapter member in good 
standing, has volunteered to fill the duties of the president of 
Chapter 37.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: A program was presented by Paul 
Manfredo on his self-winding clock. Paul operates a clock 
repair business on 1234 Straka Street, Pittsburgh, PA. Paul has 
49 years of experience repairing clocks. Paul demonstrated 
how his self-winding clock works and shared the history of the 
Self Winding Clock Co. (1886–1970).  
 The self-winding clock mechanism is the automatic 
rewinding of the mainspring each hour by the small electric 
motor. A contact switch mounted on the clock's center shaft is 
activated after the clock has run for one hour and the main-
spring is rewound one revolution. Paul removed the verge and 
demonstrated how the governor winds the clock. There are 
four wires; two to set the movement and two to wind the 
clock. The self-winding clock changed America because there 
was competition for selling exact time, and a need for the gov-
ernment to control time to run the railroads. The Self Winding 
Clock Co. went out of business and never got credit for the 
clock.  
 Paul helped members troubleshoot their clock move-
ments and gave advice as to how to repair them.

—Claudia and John Scott
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193. SUSQUEHANNA
LOCATION: Trinity Episcopal Church, 844 W. 4th St., Wil-
liamsport, PA 17701
WHEN: Third Wednesday of even-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Lorraine Schmitt
EMAIL: shadowspast@frontiernet.net

DECEMBER MEETING: Chapter 193 met on December 
19. Each person attending received a wooden holiday orna-
ment decorated with different clock stickers. There were also 
various clock books that John Brendel brought in for members 
to take home because he was concentrating on collecting 
carriage clock books.    
 Jim Zerfing stated that the church tower clock had been 
serviced and asked members to help write how this is done so 
future members would know.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: John Brendel continued his talk 
on carriage clocks from the last meeting. He discussed vari-
ous decorations on the metal cases, how to use rubber bands 
to hold glass sides so movement could be repaired, how to 
repair chipped dials, and different carrying cases to protect the 
clock when traveling.—Lorraine Schmitt

TENNESSEE
42. TENNESSEE VALLEY
LOCATION: Bradbury Community Center, 3343 Buttermilk Road, 
Kingston, TN 37763
WHEN: First Saturday of even-numbered months
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Pat Manley, 865.675.2084
EMAIL: pmanley@charter.net

OCTOBER MEETING: Twenty-four members and three 
visitors met on October 6 and were delighted to add a new 
member to the Chapter at this meeting! President Russ 
Youngs presided over the meeting.
OCTOBER PROGRAM: The program was a show and tell. 
Chapter members Bob Geier, Craig Niemann, Bill Bryan, Glen 
Kitts, Jim Coulson, Bill Rotmeyer, and Tom Manley showed 
some of their “treasures.” Some of the treasures included a 
couple of clocks from Holland (one from 1750 and one from 
1860), a St. Thomas Sonora, two lamps with neat clock lamp 
shades (one that rotated), a large mantel clock with a nestle of 
nine bells that the member had crafted himself, and a visitor 
showed a rare “007” watch he had purchased. Always an inter-
esting program when we share our “fines” with each other.
DECEMBER MEETING: Twenty-eight members attended 
the December 1 meeting. Members Jim and Becky Foster 
graciously held the meeting in their home, which was decked 
out for Christmas, and everyone shared a delicious luncheon. 
Also, Jim has a clock repair/restoration business, so a tour of 
his workshop is always a treat for everyone.  
 We would love to have you join us for a visit if you are in 
the area. Place, time, and program information can be obtained 
by contacting Pat Manley at one of the above addresses.—Pat 
Manley

TEXAS
15. SOUTHWESTERN
LOCATION: Pok-E-Jo’s Restaurant, 2121 Parmer Lane, Austin, TX 
78727
WHEN: Third Saturday of each month
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Pat Holloway
EMAIL: patricia.w.holloway@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://www.nawcc-chapter15.org/

NOVEMBER MEETING: At the November 7 meeting, Gary 
Sertich gave a very informative program on the Ansonia 
Clock Co., and a recap of how he restored an Anso-
nia swinger clock. As a tie-in to Gary's program, attendees 
brought Ansonia clocks and watches from their collections for 
show and tell.  
 The company had its beginnings in 1844 when Anson 
Greene Phelps, a metals import/export businessman, acquired 
land on the east bank of the Naugatuck River. He wanted to 
name the village Phelpsville, but someone had beat him to that 
name, so the town became Ansonia. Phelps started the Anso-
nia Brass Co. to supply brass for the growing clock market. 
Nine companies were producing clocks in Connecticut at that 
time. In 1850, he started the Ansonia Clock Co. as a subsidiary 
of the Brass Co. Theodore Terry and Franklin B. Andrews, the 
largest clock manufacturers in Bristol, sold him 50% of their 
company and moved to Ansonia. 
 In 1853, the company exhibited iron clocks at the New 
York Exhibition of the Industry of All Nations (World’s Fair). 
This same year Phelps sold out to his son-in-law, and in 1854, 
disaster struck. Fire destroyed the factory. Losses exceeded 
$100,000 and they were only insured for $50,000. Between 
1854 and 1869, the directors of Phelps, Dodge and Co., Anson 
Phelps’ metals company, bought out Terry and Andrews. In 
1869, they were back in the clock business. Then in 1877, An-
sonia Clock Co. reformed and was incorporated in Brooklyn, 
NY. Henry Davies joined the company as general manager and 
in 1879 a new factory was built in Brooklyn.  
 In 1880, fire struck again with losses of $750,000 and only 

Members Jim and Becky Foster graciously hosted Chapter 42’s 
December meeting.
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VIRGINIA 
34. OLD DOMINION
LOCATION: Fort Magruder Hotel & Conference Center, 6945 
Pocahontas Trail, Williamsburg, VA 23185
WHEN: Second Sunday of even-numbered months: April 8, 
June 10, August 12, October 14, and December 9
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Judy Draucker, 8070 Bell 
Creek Road, Mechanicsville, VA 23111
EMAIL: jdraucker@visitrichmondva.com
WEBSITE: http://www.nawcc-ch34.com/

124. LONE STAR
LOCATION: Founder’s Building, 701 S. Main St., Grapevine, TX 
76051
WHEN: See website for details
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: John Erickson, 
972.985.0855
EMAIL: john.erickson7@verizon.net
WEBSITE: www.chapter124.com

OCTOBER MEETING: Lone Star Chapter 124’s October 
meeting began with coffee and doughnuts. It was a couple of 
hours visiting with friends both new and old, as well as a little 
shopping for all. Updates were given to the membership about 
the upcoming Regional scheduled for March 1–2, 2019. Vol-
unteers were asked to sign up, as we always need volunteers. 
Members were reminded of Mike Dempsey’s class being held 
the day before the Regional. 

$250,000 insured. But this didn’t stop the company. In 1889, 
they rebuilt on the same site. By 1914 when the company was 
at its peak, they were selling more than 440 different models. 
However, competition grew and by 1920, they had only 136 
models with the black mantel and porcelain clocks no longer 
included.  
 In 1926, the factory was sold. In 1927 they were down to 
47 models, and in 1929, the company went into receivership. 
Just before the stock market crash, it was acquired by Amtorg, 
the Soviet trading company, and moved to Moscow, along with 
Dueber-Hampden Watch Co. 
 Gary ended the program with a recap of how he matched 
the paint color on the dial and pendulum that enabled him to 
restore a beautiful Ansonia swinger clock. —Pat Holloway

Miniature machinist Jerry Kieffer dazzles with demonstrations and then challenges Chapter 124 members about enriching their 
experience with new ways to think about the uses of the Sherline lathe during a special two-day lathe class. 

 Immediately following lunch, the Chapter Board worked 
on the Regional. We were busy making plans for another excit-
ing Convention with lectures and demos in the mart. We were 
crossing all of the “T’s” and dotting all of the “I’s” to make sure 
we had not forgotten anything. The theme of the Regional is 
“Time to Make Music,” and will hopefully be another interest-
ing one.
OCTOBER PROGRAM: Graphic Artist and Newsletter 
Editor Peter Crum gave an outstanding lecture on Art Deco 
clocks. This was the same program he gave at our Regional 
when our exhibit was on Art Deco, as well as other items. 
Members were definitely entertained by Peter!  A buffet lunch 
followed.
UPCOMING EVENTS: Please check the Chapter website, 
www.chapter124.org for the class schedule and upcoming one-
day meetings, as dates listed may change. 
 June 8, 2019, will be our annual meeting with a business 
meeting and election of new officers and directors for the 
Chapter board followed by a barbeque lunch. We Texans love 
our barbeque with all of the trimmings!—Pam Tischler
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DECEMBER MEETING: Thirty members and guests attend-
ed the December 9 meeting. The mart had a good selection 
of antique clocks and vintage pocket watches. In addition, 
past-president “Santa” Rick Robinson had a large give-away 
table with free stuffed animals and toys.  
 The Chapter exhibit table had more items than usual 
with many unusual clocks and watches. Judy Draucker showed 
a very small and unusual wooden clock ornament made by 
Glenn Crider of T.R.C. Designs, Inc. The winning exhibit was an 
extraordinary collection of sterling silver pitchers and bowls 
from Richmond jeweler William Mitchell, Jr. circa 1830. Also 
on exhibit were three weight-driven, OG clock movements 
that were cleaned and bushed by students of past-president 
Rick Robinson. Lisa Cipriano, one of the clock enthusiasts in 
Ricks training class, put together an entertaining slide show 
that followed Rick’s five students through the four day, 24-hour 
course. Due to the snow, the meeting was ended after the 
business meeting, and the second presentation will be shown 
at a later date.
DECEMBER PROGRAM: Past-president Ed Fasanella pre-
sented the morning program on Colonial, Federal, and Civ-
il War period clocks and watches and emphasized ear-
ly Virginia silversmiths and jewelers. Ed, who is also editor 
of the Research Activities News (RAN) section of the Watch 
& Clock Bulletin, hopes to document this presentation in a later 
RAN article. The presentation emphasized the history of the 
William Mitchell, Jr. jewelry store (and its successors) that was 
originally located at 108 Main Street, Richmond, VA. The firms 
were followed from 1818 to the late 1880s. William Mitchell, 
Jr. and it successors sold the highest-quality clocks, watches, 

silverware, jewelry, and military items available. Several Aaron 
Willard longcase clocks signed on the dial “William Mitchell, 
Jr.” were illustrated in the slide show. William Mitchell, Jr., who 
was a silversmith originally from Boston, was acclaimed as the 
best silversmith in Virginia. He was in business in Richmond 
from 1818 to 1845 when he sold his store to his brother, 
Samuel, and John H. Tyler, both of whom were his apprentices. 
The new firm, Mitchell and Tyler, was in business until after the 
Civil War (1866) when Samuel died. Mitchell and Tyler’s jewelry 
store barely survived the huge fire in Richmond after the fall of 
the Confederacy in April 1865. Several key-wind, gold pocket 
watches signed William Mitchell, Jr. or Mitchell and Tyler on the 
case that were carried by officers in the Civil War were stud-
ied. Their gold cases were all stamped with the company name 
and with hallmarks that at first glance appeared to be English, 
but were probably not. All of these watchcases had serial 
numbers matching the English key-wind movements. Although 
the movements were English, the cases were probably made in 
America.—Ed Fasanella

Rick Robinson and three of his students at Chapter 34’s 
December meeting. Pictured standing, from left to right, Rick 
Robinson, Ron Jensen, Lisa Cipriano, and Jim Akers.

John Runciman (center left, with laptop), presenting his slide 
show on the Eureka clock at Chapter 135’s January meeting.  

WASHINGTON
135. MT. RAINIER
LOCATION: Various homes in the Puget Sound area
WHEN: First Saturday of each month, 1 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Jeffrey Grossman
EMAIL: info@nawcc135.org
WEBSITE: http://nawcc135.org/

JANUARY PROGRAM: For the January 5 meeting, Chapter 
webmaster, John Runciman, presented a slide program on the 
history and development of the Eureka clock. It was 
based on John’s extensive and comprehensive research of the 
topic.
SHOW AND TELL: Cliff Smith showed us a small Ansonia 
carriage clock with an ornate case, circa 1901.  
 Jack Goldberg displayed a Eureka clock to complement 
John Runciman’s program.—Jeffrey Grossman
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Lorne Shields (with the coffee cup) in front of his display at 
Chapter 33’s November meeting. 

INTERNATIONAL 
33. TORONTO
LOCATION: Crowne Plaza Hotel, 33 Carlson Court in Eto-
bicoke, ON M9W 6H5, Canada
WHEN: May 6, September 16, October 21, and November 25 
8:30 a.m. 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Robert Poolman or Alex 
Kung
EMAIL: chapter33toronto@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://www.torontochapter33.ca/

NOVEMBER MEETING: Chapter 33’s November 25 meet-
ing was held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. 
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: In addition to the usual mart, the 
speaker this month was longtime member Lorne Shields, who 
presented a wonderful talk on bicycles and horology. Lorne is 
an avid collector of both horological items and earlier bicycles 
and their associated paraphernalia. His talk was illustrated with 
many pictures from his collection of early photographs of bicy-
cles, bicycle riders, bicycle accessories, and bicycle shops from 
Europe and North America in the late 1800s and early 1900s. 
He accompanied his presentation with a unique display of 
cyclometers and other extremely rare bicycle accessories. His 
talk was very well received and enlightened all who attended. 
 In conjunction with Lorne’s presentation, the theme for 
the display was clocks in transportation. Several interesting 
automobile clocks were displayed, and a collectible car rally 
calculator was included as well.
UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENT: The next meeting will 
be on March 24 and our annual invitational meeting will be on 
May 5. Information about the May meeting can be found on 
the Chapter’s website, http://www.torontochapter33.ca. The 
guest speaker will be Bill Ellison, FNAWCC, who, through his 
ownership of the Horolovar Company, enabled many 400-day 
clocks to continue to operate by developing and manufacturing 
repair parts for these torsion clocks. This is a rare opportunity 
to hear this story and the Chapter encourages you to join us 
on May 5 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel near the Toronto Airport. 
—Bob Pritzker

Robert St-Louis gave a presentation about André-Charles 
Caron and his Paris shop at Chapter 111’s November meeting.

111. OTTAWA VALLEY (CANADA)
LOCATION: Ottawa Citizen Building, 1101 Baxter Road, 
Ottawa, ON K2C 3M4
WHEN: Fourth Sunday of January, March, May, September, and 
November, 1 p.m.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Don Purchase
EMAIL: donpurchase@rogers.com
WEBSITE: http://www.ottawaclocksandwatches.ca/

NOVEMBER MEETING: Forty-five members and guests 
attended the November meeting.
SHOW AND TELL: First, longtime member Arnold from 
Montreal, talked about the Gilles Daigneault clock auction. The 
Daigneault collection was perhaps the largest privately owned 
collection in Canada. The auction featured 325 clocks and was 
very well organized; it included a catalog with pictures and a 
description for each item. Bidding was both online and on-site. 
Sale prices were all over the map, but some bargains were 
found. Arnold happily snared two Birks clocks, one a Becker! 
 Allan Symons was up next and presented two items. The 
first was a mantel clock from the Fleet Time Co. Ltd. from 
Montreal. The movement was likely German-made, and the 
clock was probably from the 1930s. The second item was a 
Canadian advertising clock in the shape of a pocket watch. 
The clock was from a shop in Sherbrooke, Quebec, advertising 
their “Poudres Nervines” to handle headaches (“Mal de Tete” 
on the dial). The clock has an alarm mechanism. 
 J.P. Tourigny was next with his early Casio quartz clock. 
It was multi-functioned with four alarms, calculator, and stop 
watch among other features. The clock is battery powered, but 
has an input for power from household current. 
 Finally, John Ruhland showed an interesting modern clock 
made in Japan and shaped like a ball on a stand. The clock case 
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had a chromed plastic look and a sharp blue dial. The inter-
esting aspect of the clock was the model name on the dial: 
“Canadian Time.” Shades of the Artur Pequegnat Canadian 
Time model!
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: Robert St-Louis has a keen 
interest in early French watches. He doesn’t just collect the 
watches; he researches the makers, their families, and their 
businesses. Recently, he acquired a watch movement that was 
particularly fascinating. It was a repeater from the shop of 
André-Charles Caron in Paris, circa 1750. 
 In his presentation, “A Watchmaker’s Shop on Rue 
Saint-Denis in Paris,” Robert presented the story of Caron, 
his son, other famous “horlogers” who worked in Caron’s 
shop, the watch-making business in Paris in the 18th century, 
and the watch that started it all. 
 Robert closed his presentation showing pictures of 
components of the Caron watch, highlighting the purpose of 
each. At the end, Robert was inundated with questions from an 
enthusiastic audience. 
 Robert’s presentation is on the Chapter’s website under 
Educational Information. —Gary Fox

Chapter 121 President Ray Saunders, right, presents a certif-
icate to past president John Connolly, left, at the November 
meeting. 

121. BRITISH COLUMBIA
LOCATION: Heritage Hall, 3102 Main St., Vancouver, BC V5T 
3G7
WHEN: First Thursday of every other month, except January 
and August (dates vary)
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Ron Kowalski
EMAIL: ron.k@comcast.net
WEBSITE: www.nawcc.org/chapter121

NOVEMBER MEETING: Approximately 40 guests attend-
ed the Christmas meeting party during which everyone was 
treated to a delicious Chinese dinner with lots of appetizers, 
desserts, and good door prizes.
NOVEMBER PROGRAM: The entertainment for the eve-
ning was an informative presentation by Dennis Radage on the 
Apple smartwatch and other smart watches currently 
being sold.—Derek Denton

SPECIAL INTEREST
168. THE INTERNATIONAL 400-DAY CLOCK CHAP-
TER
LOCATION: NAWCC National Convention, Eastern States 
Regional, Lone Star Regional, and Southwest California Regional
WHEN: Same as above
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Rick Coleman
EMAIL: rcoleman18@cox.net
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter168

OCTOBER MEETING: This meeting was held in conjunc-
tion with the Southwest CA Regional on October 12.
OCTOBER PROGRAM: Verlyn Kuhlmann led a discussion 
on the infamous “German Time Bomb” 400-day clock 
manufactured by S Haller. It is rather difficult clock to 
repair. —Rick Coleman

West Coast Clock and Watch Museum volunteer Rick Colman 
pictured with the 1890 San Diego County Courthouse tower 
clock as it was displayed before its move to WCCWM at AGSEM.



This course will cover time and strike clocks with two spring 
barrels and rack/snail strike mechanism.

Shalimar, Florida. • April 11-14, 2019 Instructor:  
Gary Combs. gary.combs@cox.net

Member cost per student will be $300 Plus a material fee of 
up to $40 to be collected in class.
Non-member cost per student will be $350 Plus a material 
fee of up to $40 to be collected in class.

If you do not meet the prerequisite requirement contact 
the Instructor for a possible waiver. For class overview and 
tool list see: https://nawcc.org/images/stories/education/
f102.pdf

https://net.nawcc.org/NAWCC/Events/FSW_
Registration_and_Tool_Information.aspx

Registration cut off will be March 11, 2019.
To register for class, contact NAWCC Education Coordinator, 
717.684.8261, ext. 237 or education@nawcc.org

NAWCC Watch & Clock Traveling Workshops 2019

F102 - Time & Strike Clocks with Spring Barrels  

If you have questions contact Pete Cronos at 
wctwprogram@gmail.com. Please do not make any firm 
travel reservations until it is confirmed if the class will 
go as scheduled. 

The traveling workshop program is also looking for 
new instructors for all the courses that are offered. If 
you have the desire and skills to be an instructor please 
contact Pete.

Thanks for your interest in the Watch and Clock 
Traveling Workshop Program
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180. FRIENDS OF THE WEST COAST CLOCK AND 
WATCH MUSEUM
LOCATION: In the History of Local Agriculture (HOLA) Cen-
ter at AGSEM, 2040 N. Santa Fe Ave., Vista, CA 92083
WHEN: Pacific Northwest Regional and National Convention
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: Marion Francis
EMAIL: mariondanfrancis@gmail.com 
WEBSITE: http://net.nawcc.org/chapter180 or www.wccwm.org

PUBLIC PROJECT: In keeping with our mission, Chapter 
180 officers and members reach out to the community by 
going on the road, serving in Antique Gas & Steam Engine 
(AGSEM)’s West Coast Watch & Clock Museum (WCCWM) 
clock gallery as docents, and supporting the growth and 
maintenance of the museum’s collection through monetary 
contributions.  
 Ashley Jaques was appointed AGSEM’s and WCCWM 
clock exhibit’s new director on October 13, 2018. She was also 
voted to be NAWCC Chapter 180’s 2019–2020 treasurer at 
its annual meeting. She replaced Rod Groenewold, who retired. 
 Practically the first thing Ashley did after being appointed 
director was negotiate and sign a contract with the County of 
San Diego to bring its historic old courthouse tower clock to 
our museum. The clock will go on display at AGSEM with WC-
CWM volunteers helping to transport it and set up its display. 
Andre Perrault is providing valuable help with the coordination 
of the project and other horology volunteers are helping as 
well.  

 The clock was manufactured by Seth Thomas Co. in 1890. 
It was purchased by the County of San Diego for $420 and 
installed in the tower of what was then the county’s new 
courthouse. It originally had a two-ton bell attached to strike 
the time. However, in 1919, the bell was silenced because it 
disrupted proceedings in the courtrooms below, disturbed 
guests in neighboring hotels, and caused false fire alarms due 
to sounding too similar to the fire brigade’s bell.  
 Because of safety concerns, the clock was removed from 
the courthouse tower in 1939 and placed in storage. A project 
sponsored by the San Diego Bar Association and NAWCC’s 
San Diego Chapter succeeded in bringing the clock out of 
storage and displaying it in the county’s second courthouse. It 
was rededicated to public service on May 14, 1981. 
UPCOMING CLASSES: Open Bench Repair: These ses-
sions are free. NAWCC membership is required. All NAWCC 
members welcome. 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., monthly – 3rd Wednes-
day. See the schedule and register at http://agsem.com/educa-
tion-horology.php.
FREE E-NEWSLETTER: Chapter 180 emails free Friends of 
West Coast Clock and Watch Museum E-Magazines quarterly. 
These e-magazines contain interesting articles about pieces 
in the collection, new acquisitions, happenings at the museum, 
and upcoming activities and events. For your copy, email Mari-
on Francis at mariondanfrancis@gmail.com.—Marion Francis



The following is the NAWCC Executive Director’s recap 
of some of the notable events and activities that our 

membership experienced and enjoyed over the last year or so, 
culminating at the end of December 2018. They were originally 
published and distributed through the Executive Director’s 
weekly e-mail blast on Sunday mornings. If you do not receive 
this weekly message, please send your e-mail address to 
Christa Eckert in Membership, ceckert@nawcc.org, and ask to 
be added to the Sunday e-mails.

  Father Time is not always a hard parent, and, though he 
tarries for none of his children, often lays his hand lightly 
upon those who have used him well; making them old men 
and women inexorably enough, but leaving their hearts 
and spirits young and in full vigour. With such people the 
grey head is but the impression of the old fellow’s hand in 
giving them his blessing, and every wrinkle but a notch in 
the quiet calendar of a well-spent life.—Charles Dickens

As the tail of the 2018 dog of Father Time wags its canine 
possessor to sleep, it is a good time to reflect on some of 
“what the dog brought home” to the NAWCC community 
over the last 12 to 16 months. We enjoyed a well-spent year 
or so of advances and achievements that warrant recollection. 
Regular events that happen every year at HQ include the 
NAWCC Museum hosting a number of monthly horology 
talks/presentations, featuring a TimeTalk on Saturdays and a 
LunchTime presentation on Wednesdays at noon, all open 
to the public at the Museum. Here’s a sampling of the other, 
unique NAWCC coverages, appearances, activities, and events 
that occurred over the last year or so.

September 2017 started with my first official NAWCC 
Regional, the MKOA in Carthage, MO, and then a trip to 
Queens, NY, to represent the NAWCC at the Maker Faire 
with Bob Frishman and Dug North. Meanwhile, Cloktoberfest 
was happening in Columbia, PA, on the NAWCC campus. 
Hamilton Watch Co. was also in town, celebrating its heritage 
in Lancaster, PA, at Brent L. Miller Jewelers, with the NAWCC 
Museum setting up a mini-exhibit and showcase of artifacts 
and archival materials to dress up and support our Hamilton 
partner event.

October 2017 launched into meeting Stu Gottdenker and his 
lovely wife, Donna. Stu and the NAWCC were re-establishing 
a relationship over the phone, and this was my first time 
seeing the famed Stu Gottdenker Collection at the donor’s 
home (it is now on exhibit at the Museum). Then it was travel 
to attend and participate in the AWCI annual convention and 
meet with our close cousins (and fellow NAWCC/AWCI 
members) to build stronger ties. The Seiko Watch tour was 
next to visit Lancaster at Brent L. Miller’s, continuing an 

exhibition tour of its Grand Seiko brand and to showcase the 
zSpace 3-D virtual reality watch-making experience (now also 
on display and residing at the NAWCC Museum, courtesy of 
Seiko Watches.) The Mid-Eastern Regional was soon to follow, 
hosted in York, PA, and then the NAWCC began discussions 
with the Pennsylvania Masons on re-publishing the Dudley 
watch supplement booklet. October closed with the highly 
successful 2017 NAWCC Ward Francillon Time Symposium, 
hosted at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

November 2017 started with a follow-up visit to Stu 
Gottdenker, and NAWCC volunteer Jay Dutton joined 
in packing and delivering Stu’s donated collection to the 
NAWCC Museum. At mid-month, the Extraordinary Give 
night was recognized at the Museum and Library, with
volunteers assessing attendee’s clocks and watches. Later 
that month, Dell Deaton stopped by to give a lecture on the 
James Bond watch to highlight the Museum exhibition of his 
collection of James Bond watches and ephemera. The end of 
the month brought the NAWCC Board meeting to HQ for 
its annual, on-site meeting, just in time for the National Watch 
and Clock Museum to celebrate its 40th Anniversary with a 
special event sponsored and attended by RGM Watch Co., 
Hamilton, and F.P. Journe. Roland G. Murphy created a special 
Museum 40th Anniversary watch, donated for auction, to 
support the Museum’s work.

December 2017 saw the Board leave Columbia and Chapter 
1 hold its regular meeting nearby, with NAWCC Board Chair 
Richard Newman giving a presentation on Robert Leslie, 
an early Colonial clock and watch maker associated with 
Philadelphia. December also hosted Ju-Ping and the award-
winning NakedEye ensemble touring the NAWCC Museum 
to collect and compile pictures, sounds, and inspiration for it 
“Time’s Illusion” commissioned musical project to compose, 
perform, and record horological-birthed melodic, original 
pieces. A quick visit with member and esteemed clock maker, 
Richard Ketchen, in his Massachusetts shop, led to Richard 
displaying his craftsmanship at the Museum during the July 
2018 convention week. The NAWCC also appeared at the 
New York Horological Society year-end meeting featuring 
creative, cutting-edge watch maker Roger Smith, and at the 
Columbia Community Development meeting to discuss the 
potential benefits the NAWCC can and would offer to the 
local community.

January 2018 began with a visit to the Museum by the well-
known wristwatch online publication Worn & Wound and their 
founders, Zach Weiss and Blake Malin (James Helms could 
not attend) to get their first, on-site taste from the NAWCC 
horology menu of knowledge and information. They were later 
to re-tell their visit and experience in their widely broadcast 
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2017-2018: YEAR IN REVIEW
 – By Executive Director, Tom Wilcox



podcast. The middle of January witnessed the NAWCC being 
presented with grant money from the DART Foundation to 
fund the purchase of hardware for the Seiko-donated software 
and license rights to use the zSpace 3-D virtual reality watch-
making program. Also generously donating $100,000 for the 
new archival preservation shelving and storage system was the 
Crystal Trust. The NAWCC then visited with various members 
and two chapter meetings in California, some of which 
included Chair Richard Newman, presenting on various early 
Colonial watch makers and bringing with him the relevant 
early pocket watch eye candy for the attending members to 
hold and examine. A quick visit was also made with NAWCC 
member, esteemed clock maker, and innovative watch maker, 
David Walter, in his Buellton, CA, shop (along with member 
John Kirk). David was awarded the NAWCC Dana J. Blackwell 
Clock Award, which recognizes clock-making prowess, during 
the July 2018 NAWCC National Convention.

During the short month of February 2018, many things still 
transpired. Pam Lindenberger celebrated 40 years of faithful 
and loyal service to the NAWCC in leading the Membership 
team, the NAWCC made it up to another NYHS monthly 
meeting, met with long-time member and Hamilton repository 
of information Mary Brown, and attended the Florida Mid-
Winter Regional in Lakeland. The NAWCC also met with the 
LancasterHistory.org museum leadership to discuss potential 
collaborative events and exhibits. Local FoxNews affiliate, 
Channel 43, broadcast its News Day Live from the NAWCC 
Museum steps.

March 2018 began with the NAWCC Museum partnering 
with Hamilton Watch and Hodinkee, by providing the historic 
Hamilton artifacts and provenance in support of Hamilton 
launching its vintage-themed, Khaki X-Wind early-aviation–
inspired watch series at a downtown New York City evening 
reception. Hamilton Watch CEO, Sylvain Dolla, was featured 
at the event. During family vacation time, I got to interact and 
establish ties with the Winterthur Uhren Museum, its curator 
Brigitte Vinzens, and witness the superlative collections of 
international repute: the Konrad Kellenberger Clock and 
Watch Collection and the Oscar Schwank Watch Collection. 
Thanks to local Swiss member Renee Mueller for setting up 
the meeting and providing the critically needed translating 
skills. Also visited was the La Chaux-de-Fonds International 
Museum of Watches and the one-of-a-kind, world famous, 
Italian-time, 24-hour, counter-clockwise tower clock residing 
at the Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore in Florence. The 
NAWCC also joined Chapter 158 during the month, at its 
regularly scheduled meeting, celebrating its 25th anniversary.

During April 2018, preparations were well underway for 
the upcoming 2018 National Convention in York, PA, and the 
75th Anniversary celebrations of the NAWCC. Interviews 
and filming had progressed for the donated-in-kind “We 
Share the Stories of Time” memorial video produced for 
the celebrations. We took trips to visit with 102-year’s 
young, active member Dan Weiss in Philadelphia, PA, and 
NAWCC member T. Irven Eldridge, III, member since 1946, of 

Havertown, PA, for appearances in the film, reminiscing about 
their history with the NAWCC’s 75-year-young community. 
Next, onto Ohio for the Southern Ohio Regional and then 
back to York for collaborative discussions with the Train 
Collector’s Association at their local, large, regional convention. 
There were also meetings with the Smithsonian Institution and 
the National Pawnbroker’s Association, continuing to build on 
our connections with potential partners in horology.

At this time, gifts, bequests, pledges, and planned giving 
donations began to grow in number and size toward reaching 
our first-step goal of $7.5 million in funding our total goal 
in the For All Time 75th Anniversary Endowment and 
Capital Campaign of $40 million. More members and friends 
responded to the call and increased their participation as we 
quickly climbed from about $5.5 to $6.5 million in a few short 
months. Very generous and creative donors, including Ruth and 
Hugh Overton, used estate planning methods to increase their 
planned giving by several 100,000’s; there were also pledges to 
include real estate worth up to $250,000 by others, including 
the Kitts; and outright pledged amounts of $500,000 (from 
the family of D.L. Hourglass) as well as faithful individual and 
Chapter contributors adding in their numerous $50, $100, 
$500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, and $25,000 dollar gifts moved 
us closer and closer to our goal.

May 2018 provided a donor-sponsored trip for the NAWCC 
to attend the Antiquarian Horological Society’s Annual Meeting 
in Keele, U,K and meet with our fellow horologists across the 
pond, as well as hold discussions with the British Museum and 
the Royal Observatory. We met with many of our international 
members and friends, and established some interesting 
connections. The NAWCC also visited with the curators 
and conservators at the Morris Museum in New Jersey and 
attended the 2018 AutomataCon Convention event, meeting 
its founder, Brett King.

AutomataCon is a convention of and for artists, collectors, 
historians, and enthusiasts of automatons and related kinetic 
and gear-working art. In 2018, it was a three-day event held at 
and in conjunction with the Morris Museum in Morristown, NJ, 
home of the Murtogh D. Guinness Collection of Mechanical 
Musical Instruments and Automata. The goal of the convention 
is to gather people from around the world to share ideas, 
build relationships, and grow interest in automata new and 
old. Displaying and presenting on their watch and clock gear-
inspired creations during the event were NAWCC clock 
maker members Dug North and Randall Cleaver.

June 2018 witnessed the NAWCC HQ Team buckling 
down for the National Convention week in July. Game plans, 
schedules, playbooks, and hired vendors were meticulously 
arranged, followed, organized, and implemented by HQ team 
members, who partnered with our hard-working Convention 
Committee and their volunteers to pitch in and support the 
effort with long hours of preparation and financial investments 
into the facilities, supplies, and festivities. Everyone worked 
together to ensure that this week-long event for our members 
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“coming home” to Columbia and York would be the most 
memorable trip they would ever experience. Hamilton CEO 
Sylvain Dolla and U.S. Brand President Murielle Raveloson paid 
us a pleasant visit for a tour. The Museum hosted a LunchTime 
presentation on the zSpace 3-D virtual reality watch-making 
software, which was also featured and presented during the 
Convention Week, by its designer/creator Hiroaki (Harry) 
Kobari, General Manager of the Seiko Watch Corp., Tokyo, 
Japan.

July 2018 invited our entire membership to the NAWCC 
Museum, Library, and headquarters by encouraging them to 
contribute to the For All Time Campaign and be eligible to 
join us to celebrate at a special evening event to recognize 
our generous campaign supporters and faithful community 
of horologists. The week of July 15 was going to be quickly 
upon us with many NAWCC classes and workshops beginning 
that Monday. However, the week before that, the NAWCC 
and Jeff Hess arranged to attend the National Pawnbroker’s 
Association Annual Convention for Jeff to present the 
NAWCC “Luxury or Lie” program to the attending 
Pawnbroker members and promote NAWCC membership 
and services.

During the week of July 15, the NAWCC pulled off one of the 
best and most well-received, supported, and attended National 
Convention and celebratory events week in its 75-year history. 
On July 18, we were visited by an early morning news crew 
from one of the major affiliates in the region to cover our big 
week. (The next day, another news crew from another affiliate 
spent many hours following and covering the day-long Museum 
event and attendees. There was a lot to cover.)

A special videotaped presentation by Campaign Chair George 
Goolsby kicked off our July 18, 2018, For All Time celebration. 
George shared the news that the campaign reached and 
exceeded its interim $7.5 million goal that evening due to a 
generous New Hampshire horologist making a last-minute, 
$1 million pledge as part of a larger, estate planning donation 
he had made to the NAWCC. In addition, the specially 
commissioned, donated, 18-minute, professionally made 75th 
Anniversary commemorative video on the NAWCC, “We 
Share the Stories of Time,” debuted that same evening and was 
featured during the whole week. The For All Time event also
hosted special guests and presentations featuring Seiko Watch, 
Hamilton Watch, RGM Watch Co., Vortic Watch Co., the 
Morris Museum, The Willard House & Clock Museum, the 
American Watch & Clock Museum, the West Coast Clock & 
Watch Museum, and the Seiko Museum as well as sponsorships 
by Hamilton, RGM, Vortic, Fredric Friedberg, and others. A 
special, 75th Anniversary RGM chronograph was hand-crafted 
and generously donated by Roland Murphy to the Museum to 
be auctioned off over the week.

The next day was the All Day Convention Welcome at the 
Museum with numerous exhibits and presentations on carriage 
clocks, banjo clocks, chronograph wristwatches, American 
clocks, Richard Ketchen original clocks and handiwork, and 

the Stu Gottdenker collection—all ending with a wonderful 
dinner. Presentations were made honoring our veterans and 
service members by Retired Brigadier General Jim Price. Stu 
Gottdenker was recognized by close friend Jerry Maltz and 
NAWCC volunteer Jay Dutton. There was one final reception 
later in the evening—the official renaming of the Library in 
honor of Fortunat Mueller-Maerki, with masters of ceremony 
Robert Cheney, Jim Cipra, and Philip Poniz.
The 2018 National Convention in York began on Friday, ended 
on Sunday, and hosted many wonderful educational programs 
by Mark Frank, Philip Poniz, Jim Cipra, John Hubby, Doug Minty, 
John Cote, Russ Oechsle, and Richard Ketchen to name a few. 
Many presentations were recorded and are available on the 
NAWCC Vimeo site.

We received close to $10,000 in on-the-spot donations 
from members during the week in the form of checks and 
other financial gifts. The member attendance rate was over 
12% of the membership, a new record, with more than 1,500 
registered attendees. The Convention raised more than 
$120,000 from the proceeds of the events, with over $225,000 
in revenue—another record! Thanks to all those volunteers, 
staff, Convention Committee leaders, Chapter and exhibit 
leaders, and all the sponsors, supporters, advertisers, and 
participants for making this one of the most memorable weeks 
in NAWCC history.

But the month of July was not over. Meetings and planned 
partnering discussions were held with Vortic Watches on a 
donated Harley-Davidson restored vintage 1920s South Bend 
Watch Co. movement crafted into a wristwatch, covered in 
the September edition of Hog Magazine, published by Harley, 
and the November issue of Revolution watch culture magazine. 
The watch was to be auctioned off, and the proceeds donated 
to the NAWCC Museum.

August 2018 brought a trip to up-state New York, with stops 
at the home of Janet and Russ Oechsle, the Cog Counters 
Chapter meeting, and the Eastern States Regional (which 
held a superb exhibit and presentation of the Massachusetts 
shelf clock by John Sr. and John Alexander Delaney, featuring 
the fine collection of John Sr.’s). Additional visits were made 
(with discussions held for plans to enhance the NAWCC 
educational programs), starting with a drop-in visit at the 
workshop of Dave Lindow in the Poconos, PA, and then the 
workshop of Lilli Von Beyer in Philadelphia. Planning began 
for a significant 2019 Museum exhibit while visiting one of 
our more astute member collectors in Alabama, who will be 
loaning most of his collection for this exhibit. There was also 
the opportunity to visit some locations associated with the 
subject of the exhibit: S-Town and John B. McLemore. The 
month ended with the NAWCC attending and presenting at 
the Mid-South Regional in Chattanooga.

September 2018 said good-bye to summer and hello to 
the NAWCC Ward Francillon Time Symposium held at the 
Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, MI. Bob Frishman planned 
and executed another fine slate of international subject matter 
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experts presenting on the topic, “Cars, Clocks, and Watches.” 
This well-attended event featured many of our horological 
professionals and scholars including Johannes Graf, Curator 
of the German Clock Museum and host to the 2019 Time 
Symposium, clock makers George and Cornelia de Fossards 
from the UK, Robert Cheney, Donna Braden, Andy Dervan, 
Jessie Swigger, and Judy Stropus. Many of our Time Symposium 
fans were in attendance, including Judy Draucker, who has 
not missed a single NAWCC Time Symposium! At the same 
time, our famed fall Cloktoberfest event was being held at 
the Museum back in Columbia and launching the exhibition of 
the Vortic Harley-Davidson South Bend vintage watch in the 
rotunda, prior to its auction.

Somewhere during that time, the NAWCC accepted an 
invitation from Euromonitor International to provide a 
30-minute interview on the luxury watch industry and trends 
affecting it. Various members were consulted from among our 
many wristwatch experts, including John Reardon, Jeff Hess, 
and Philip Poniz, who provided useful background information 
in preparation for the interview. A visit to a Chapter 141 
meeting in Maryland rounded out the month.

October 2018 was not to be bested by prior months. The 
NAWCC visited the “Wheels and Watches” show in Ardmore, 
PA, hosted by Philadelphia-based Govberg Jewelers, now fully 
engaged in the vintage watch trade-and-sell business. The 
Govberg duo marketing team is composed of two young 
women from Lancaster who are interested in partnering 
with the NAWCC. Then it was back out to the West Coast 
to engage with members, attend the Del Mar Southwest 
California Regional, and visit the West Coast Museum. It was a 
very informative and beneficial trip. In Columbia, Home School 
Day was extremely successful this year, being well-attended 
and staffed by volunteers. Andy Dervan delivered another 
well-researched webinar, one of our monthly Sunday evening 
webinars that are posted online throughout the year. Toward 
the end of the month, the NAWCC museum was present 
to bid at auction on a tallcase James Arthur clock at the R. 
O. Schmitt auction in Manchester, NH, successfully securing 
“Bessie,” the special-made clock for Arthur’s daughter as a 
wedding gift.

During the month, filmmaker Michael Culyba stopped by the 
Museum to research and film promotional live feeds, taking 
questions during the broadcast along with Curator Kim 
Jovinelli, Roland Murphy, and the NAWCC Executive Director. 
Culyba is directing and producing a new horological movie 
project, Keeper of Time, a feature-length documentary. The 
NAWCC looks forward to assisting Michael with horological 
information and support.

November 2018 was not going to slow down. Blake and 
Zach, our friends at Worn & Wound, did not have extra room 
for another booth at the NYC Wind Up event, but our other 
good friend Vortic Watch Co. shared a bit of their space for 
the NAWCC to greet friends and display the Harley-Davidson 
South Bend watch. Later that next week, the Vortic Harley-

Davidson Watch auction went live at the NAWCC Museum’s 
“Whiskey and Watches” special event. The auction was open 
for 10 days and, when the gavel fell, it closed on over $3,000 
in donated funds to the Museum’s work. The following week 
many NAWCC volunteers—including Jay Dutton, Board 
Member Philip Morris, “Antiques Roadshow” appraiser Ralph 
Pokluda, and “Roadshow” appraiser and Willard House & 
Clock Museum Director Robert Cheney—all descended on 
the NAWCC Museum and HQ to help evaluate and document 
the Stu Gottdenker Collection, among other things. The 
crew worked through the week and stayed over Friday night 
to participate in the locally based “Extraordinary Give,” a 
Lancaster County charitable fundraising event, during which 
they provided information to local collectors who wanted to 
learn more about the clocks and watches they brought in for 
evaluation. Lending his assistance and considerable expertise 
was long-time volunteer library researcher, Don Dahlberg.

Director and Museum Collections Committee Chair Philip 
Morris and I then traveled to New York City to close the deal 
and sign the license agreement with Brian Reed of Serial, 
This American Life, and NPR for the NAWCC Museum to 
showcase and celebrate the horological genius of John B. 
McLemore in a special exhibit in October 2019. John B. was 
an NAWCC member and is the subject of the world-wide 
podcast series phenomenon “S-Town.” It has now been 
downloaded by more than 110 million subscribers in less than 
2 years. John B. worked on clocks for many of our members, 
one of whom was anonymously featured in the podcast, and 
who has agreed to loan the NAWCC 35 to 55 clocks and 
personal artifacts of John B. for the exhibit. Brian Reed has 
agreed to support and be in attendance, as well as other 
featured relatives (Reta) and Woodstock, AL officials.

Meanwhile, off-site, John Cote, board member and watch 
enthusiast, was enlisted to talk with the Wall Street Journal for 
an article on the G-Shock watch relevant to high-end watch 
alternatives. Back at HQ, a production team from Hearst TV 
was on-site filming a mini-documentary about the National 
Watch & Clock Museum and horology in general for the on-
line Stitch video series.

Finally, December 2018 was upon us. On the first of the 
month, Santa returned to the Museum, keeping true to his 
annual routine, and stayed to help with making clocks, much 
to the delight of a packed house/Museum of youngsters. 
On the following Monday, the HQ team enjoyed their 
annual Christmas/Holiday lunch. Another memorable event 
was Chapter 1, the Philadelphia Chapter of the NAWCC, 
celebrating its 75th anniversary at its December 9 meeting. 
The event was extremely well attended, and overflow tables 
had to be added. Chapter 2, the New York Chapter, recognized 
the event with a $500 donation to Chapter 1, presented by 
President Lu Sadowski. 
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On December 10, the NAWCC attended the launch of Jay 
Stiefel’s book, The Cabinetmaker’s Account, at the American 
Philosophical Society in Philadelphia. On December 12, 
Claire Moclock, Hamilton Watch Collections and Archives 
Research Fellow, presented her work so far with the Hamilton 
Collection during the monthly LunchTime talk. It was entitled, 
“Show & Tell: The Aesthetics & Processing of Hamilton Watch 
Company Records,” and was recorded and downloaded to the 
NAWCC Vimeo site.

On December 14, the NAWCC traveled up to Newport, 
RI, to attend the Redwood Library and Athenaeum’s exhibit 
opening of “The Claggetts of Newport: Master Clockmakers 
in Colonial America.” This exhibit was arranged and inspired 
by authors Frank L. Hohmann, III, and Donald L. Fennimore 
and their newly released book, Claggett: Newport’s Illustrious 
Clockmaker. On December 31, the Museum hosted its annual 
New Year’s Eve at Noon event for our local youngsters to 
finish celebrating a full year without having to wait until 
midnight!

A recap of the familiar faces that transitioned onward and the 
new faces that joined us over the past year is as follows.

DEPARTURES
 •  Noel Poirier, Museum Director for 11 years, was 

recruited for and resigned on June 14 to take, a newly 
created executive director position with the Age of 
Steam Roundhouse Museum and the Jerry and Laura 
Jacobson Foundation in Ohio. Noel said, “I welcome the 
opportunity to carry forward Jerry Jacobson’s vision 
for The Age of Steam Roundhouse and guide it toward 
becoming the premier destination for enthusiasts of 
railroad history and steam locomotives.” We look 
forward to watching the great things that will happen 
there.

 •  On July 12, Markus Harris, Director of 
Communications and website lead, resigned. We wish 
him well.

 •  Freda Connor, Associate Editor, retired on August 
1 after 12 years in the Publications Department. She 
continues to provide consultative services to us, which 
allows us to still see her cheerful face.

 •  NAWCC Marketing & Special Events Coordinator, 
Kim Craven, after 15 years of exemplary service to 
the NAWCC, retired on September 5 to begin a new 
chapter in her life helping first- and second-graders 
catch up in their math and reading skills. Her positive 
and energetic face graces our many local events, as she 
still stays connected.

 •  Chuck Auman retired from more than 12 years of 
serving as the NAWCC’s Controller on December 21. 
He will continue to work part-time during the transition 
to our new controller. I have never seen him smile more!

 •  Also leaving us was Ray Bradley after 2 years on 
the Security Team. We wish him all the best in his new 
position.

ARRIVALS
 •  Meghan Kennedy joined us this summer as part-time 

Collections Assistant to Kim Jovinelli, our Museum 
Curator.

 •  Emily Immel began in October as the full-time 
Education Programs Coordinator under the umbrella 
and banner of the NAWCC School of Horology. 
She is working among all the areas of the NAWCC 
organization, focusing on the planning, development, 
organization, support, implementing, and marketing of 
all educational assets, including our products, services, 
programs, and events.

 •  Also joining us in October was Corinne Dedrick as 
the Ad Services Coordinator and Education Assistant, 
providing customer service to our current advertisement 
program and clients, recruiting new ad customers, and 
providing support to Education programs.

 •  Claire Moclock started this fall as the first Hamilton 
Watch Collections and Archives Research Fellow. Her 
position is funded by Hamilton Watch, USA. She brings 
a level of experience and expertise in digital image 
technology that is a perfect fit for her role in helping the 
NAWCC conserve, preserve, and make accessible the 
priceless Hamilton archive and artifact collections we 
manage.

 •  Brian Roy joined us full time in the beginning 
of December as the User Experience & Online 
Communications Manager. Brian oversees all on-line 
and website content and communications; he also leads 
and coordinates our social media, website, and online 
presence.  
• Jennifer (“Jenn”) Byers joined the NAWCC full 
time on December 12 as its new Controller, after 
a long and successful career as a finance executive 
with a number of local, not-for-profit, and for-profit 
organizations. Her role and responsibilities coincide with 
the normal tasks associated with directing the financial 
activities of the organization.

 •  We also welcomed Richard Pazar this year to the 
Security Team.

May Father Time lay his hand lightly upon your head and leave 
your hearts and spirits young and in full vigor this year. May 
2019 leave you with the blessing of a quiet calendar of well-
spent and enjoyable living.
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NEW MEMBERS AND MEMBERSHIPS
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2018

NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS THANK YOU!

BRASS
Donald Allen

Patricia Buzzanga
Joyce Pate Capper 

Eric Ryback 
Jason Young

SILVER
Michael Edidin

Leon Richmond
Joann Rozycki

Michael Joseph Kipp  
  Mesa AZ   
Hao Shun Lu  
 Cudahy CA   
Mirko Brkich  
 Vista CA   
Michael Fossner  
 San Diego CA   
John Hernandez  
 Covina CA   
David Henry  
 Playa Del Rey CA   
Gregory Naiman  
 Long Beach CA   
James Collins  
 Los Angeles CA  
Gabriel Broussard 
Korr   
Claremont CA   
Terry Fieser  
 Oceanside CA  
Steven P. Sharp  
 Citrus Heights CA  

Casey E. Nordberg   
 Castaic CA   
Ashley Jaques  
 Vista CA   
Blaine Dunn  
 Fort Collins CO   
Ron Gentile  
 Plymouth CT   
Robert Garst  
 Fort Pierce FL   
Randal Van Dyke  
 Deltona FL   
Thoan Huynh  
 Pinellas Park FL   
Joan Mascott  
 Boynton Beach FL   
Jonathon Lamb  
 Gainesville FL   
Davis W. Beauchamp 
 Atlanta GA   
Richard Davidson  
 McDonough GA   
 

Lynda Davidson 
 McDonough GA   
Jon Bornholm  
 Marietta GA   
William J. Cosgrave  
 Libertyville IL   
John McNish  
 Topeka KS   
Winston Pickard 
Gentle 
 Baton Rouge LA   
Fabio J. Fernandez 
 Cambridge MA   
Ron Boisvert  
 Gloucester MA   
Matthew Stuehler  
 Westwood MA   
James Conway 
 Leominster MA   
Bill Miles Ashland MA   
Christopher Lindquist 
 Wellesley MA   
 

Sol Gilman 
 Potomac MD   
Suresh Dhanjani 
Churchville MD   
Dave Freeland  
 North Bethesda MD  
Garry Bartlett South 
 Paris ME   
Issam Francis  
 Rochester MI 
Walter Clark 
 Otsego MI  
Michael John DeBruin 
 Okemos MI   
James A. Ryan Lake 
 Orion MI  
Jerome F. Jasso  
 Sparta MI  
Robert Zalewski 
 Marshall MI   
Brandon Keesee  
 Scott City MO   
 

Alessandro Quintavalle
Michael Bohl
Brion Nielsen

Thomas Mercer (Chronometers) Ltd
Giltdial.Com

Pocket Full of Time

MEMBERSHIP UPGRADES THANK YOU!
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Andrew NMN Konon 
 Fenton MO   
Warren Grey 
Sansoucie 
 Arnold MO  
John Duke  
 Southaven MS  
Michael Torok  
 Bozeman MT   
Elmo Steven May 
 Louisburg NC   
Jeff Cockman  
 High Point NC 
Michael A. McGrath  
 Cary NC  
Owen Osborne 
 Rural Hall NC  
Donald Parker  
 Raleigh NC   
Leon Forte  
 Raleigh NC   
Ty Cannon  
 Mc Leansville NC  
Greg Chandler  
 Chapel Hill NC   
Tyler Belcastro 
 Greensboro NC  
Kevin Bias  
 Jamestown NC  
Jeffrey John Winston 
 Salem NC 
Jonathan Carr  
 Charlotte NC   
John Coombs  
 Oriental NC   
Joseph Jensen  
 Roanoke Rapids, NC  
Jimmy W. Furr  
 Albemarle NC  
Thomas Newton 
 Wolfeboro NH   
John L. Parkerson 
 Chichester NH  
Russell Lawson West 
 Orange NJ   
Carl Archer  
 Hamilton NJ   

Michael Joseph 
Gaughan 
 Burlington NJ   
Seth Simon  
 Livingston NJ  
Sergey Litvinoff 
 Mount Arlington NJ  
Adrian Kison  
 Las Cruces NM  
Andrew Robinson  
 Australia 
Arthur D. Haynes 
 Saratoga Springs NY  
Ian Friedman 
 Chagrin Falls OH  
Adian Potts  
 Spring Valley OH  
Tyler Calhoun Canal 
 Winchester OH  
Daniel R. Lukotch 
 Canton OH   
John Michael Newman 
 Columbus OH  
Mindy Howell 
 Smithville OH  
James Alan Schraegle 
 Avon Lake OH   
Evan Frommer 
 Cincinnati OH  
Gino Zavarella 
 Cleveland OH  
Beth Burwinkel 
 Cincinnati OH  
Louis Anthony Triana  
 Oklahoma City OK  
Curtis Meloy  
 Cushing OK  
James William 
 Hutchinson Tulsa OK  
R A. Kahane 
 Lincoln City OR  
Derek Bonacuro 
 Pittsburgh PA 
James H. Fisher 
 Dauphin PA  
Larry P. Darrenkamp 
 Mount Joy PA 

John M. Murray 
 Saylorsburg PA 
Charlie Zurcher 
 Tarentum PA 
Michael Fishkow 
 Swarthmore PA  
James E. Myers 
 Apollo PA 
Stephanie Raum 
 Mount Joy PA 
Jack Raum 
 Mount Joy PA 
Shawn Lehmann  
 York PA 
George Lehmann  
 York PA   
Christopher D. Martin 
 Ephrata PA 
Leonard Bednar 
 Mount Carmel PA 
Howard MacFadden 
 Cornwall PA  
Christopher J. Schober 
 Lancaster PA 
Dennis E. Stark 
 Pawtucket RI 
Charles Prudhomme 
 Tega Cay SC 
Phillip Gandy 
 Hartsville SC  
Wills Geils 
 Johns Island SC 
Craig White 
 Eutawville SC 
Jason A. Smith 
 Greenville SC  
Richard C. Broyles 
 Jonesborough TN  
Michael L. Burton 
 San Antonio TX  
Casey Tibbs  
 Fort Worth TX   
Sean Eric Moore  
 McKinney TX 
Joseph Valentino  
 Austin TX 
 

Mansel Clay  
 Brownwood TX  
Thilo Rupprecht  
 Round Rock TX 
Sherrill Daugherty 
 Humble TX 
Kyle McClellan 
 Herriman UT 
Stuart Manning 
 Woodstock VA  
Laura Wolford  
 Falls Church VA 
Aaron Scott 
 Front Royal, VA 
Jim William Kesler 
 Quinton VA   
Ronald Scott Thacker 
 Palmyra VA 
Christopher W. 
Anderson 
 Seattle WA 
Tara Wilding 
 Shaw Island WA 
Mark J. Vander 
Bloomen 
 Eagle River WI 
Brian Morgan Azevedo  
 Madison WI 
Liam Thomas Branch 
 Trenton ON Canada 
Victor Lipnicki 
 Windsor ON Canada 
Alessandro Quintavalle  
 Richmond Upon 
 Thames Surrey UK 
Colin Alexander   
 Graham Selkirk UK 
Mike Crossman  
 Gloucester UK 
Eduard Agarunov 
 Ramla Israel 
Dan Medalsy 
 Montreal QC 
Canada




